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ABSTRACT

This practicum examines how people in post hlorld l'lar
II urban neighbourhood env'ironments Ínteract wìth the
desi gned/bui lt envj ronment. Three l,li nni peg

ne'i gñbourhood envi ronments were exami ned usi ng an

attribute descliptor package for des'ign developed for
this study. This was coupled with observations of
human behavjour and interaction at key activity nodes
'i n each nei ghbourhood" The anaìysi s companed the
results of the attribute descripton package with the
observations of human actì vity. The infl uence of
socio-economic variables for each neighbourhood was

also introduced. It was found that thene is a strong
relationship between the designed/bujlt environment
and human behaviour and interaction. However, in
many situat'ions, design alone 'is not the sole
detêrminant of human preference and behaviour. In
these instances the socÍal and economic background of
the user groups play an instrumental part in
determining use of the designed/built environment,
and interaction among user groups.
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CHAPTIR 1

I NTRODUCTION

The Urban Problem

0f the vast varìety of changes in urban cjties since hlor^ld l'Jar II, one

of the most perplexing and little researched topìcs has been the sh'ift of

residential populat'ions from city centred locatìons to the subut'bs, and

more recently back to city centred aneas. The changes assocjated with

these popu'lation shifts in Canadian cit'ies have involved the evolution of a

large number of djfferent types of nejghbourhood'

How peopìe interact w'ith the built and designed environments, is the

general topic of this practicum. The lìterature on urban life is

extensive. S.ince 1g74, there has been a particular focus on issues such as

the quality of urban life, the concept of neighbourhood, crime, soc'ial

homogeneity or heterogeneity and economic well be'ing. (Kuz, 1974;

Mìchelson,1976; McLemore et â1,1975; Weston, ì982; Hill et â1,1982')

Little study has been given, however, to the jnteraction of these factors'

part'icuìarly as they may re]ate to the physical layout and desÍgn, and the

natural features of the neighbourhood. Krupat (1980, p l0) po'ints out,

that as the social sciences have "developed numerous systems and

instruments for classifyìng the differentìating attributes of

peopìê,,, little progress has been made in the des'ign field in class'ifying
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locations or environments. Identificatìon of the cond'itions that

distinguish the experience of fiv'ing in one location over another, or that

j nf I uence the success or fai I une of an urban envi nonment 'is 'imperati ve.

Further, once the factors that 'inf I uence the dif ferences in qual ity of 'lì fe

are jdentified, mone effective socjal planning and respons'ive urban design

can occur. (KruPat, I 980. )

The follow'ing section js a summary of the major Canadian work

conducted since .l974 on urban probìems and design'

INTERACTION OF KEY VAR IABLES ON THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT

problems associated with djffering types of neighbourhood in Canada by

1970 had begun to af fect the work of des'igners, devel opers, bu'il ders, and

the lives of residents. Unt'il 1974, these professionals had relied heaviìy

for gu.idance in their work on the American experience. In 1974, however,

two seminal canadian works were pub'l'ished, the first wa s The SOREC0M Study

(Ministry of State for Urban Affairs, Ottawa, 
.l974). This study examined

Montreal neighbour-hoods and included descriptions of both the built and the

natural environment and resident perceptions. The findings of this study

contributed greatly to acceptance by Canadian design and p'lanning

profess.ionals of res'ident views and usage of ne'ighbour"hoods as vital

factors to be cons'idered in redesignìng existÍng neighbourhoods; or

design.ing new settlement areas. It also laid the groundwork for research

and pubìication of the second key report' Towa rds the Concept of
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Neiqhbourhood (Carì Aass, Reg McLemore, Mjnistry of State for Urban

Affairs, 0ttawa, 1974). This report examined popuìatìon statistics, core

area abandonment or development, commercìaì activities, and the redesign

impìicit in all nedevelopment activities in major Canadjan cities.

The end product pnovided useful information on the pushes and pu1'ls

behìnd r-edevelopment and the kind of popuìat'ion shjfts referred to eanl'ier.

A signjfjcant feature of both reports js the sens'itivity to nesjdent

neaction to factors such as jnitia]ìy carefu'l desi gn of an area ' subsequent

decay of buildings and streets resulting frorn commercial relocation, and in

Short, various features that are nol{ accepted to account for many

jnteractjonal aspects of peopìe and the built envjronment. The spec'ific

features that appear to dom'inate in these interactions are:

crowding and density, privacy' and territorial ity.

As the envjronmental psychology and behavioural science literature

indicate that these are the key factors, they will be examined in some

deta'il. (A1tman,1g72; Sommer, 
.l969; Ittelson et al' 1974; Michelson, 1976;

Becker, 1977; RaPoPort, 1972.)

CROI'IDING AND DENSITY

In recent years, the terms crowd'ing and density have often been used
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synonymously to describe a particular environmental condition. Much recent

literature, however, draws a distinction between these two terms,

descrjb'ing them as separate although interelated processes. Schm'idt in

Res 'idential Crowd'inq and Des'iqn (Aeillo and Baum, Editons, 1979), describes

crowd'ing not as physical cond'it'ion, but rather a psycholog'ical and/or

physi oì ogical response to a speci fi c envi ronmental situati on ' "Thi s

cognitive expìanation of crowdi ng wou'ld imply that physical and soc'ial

condjt.ions found in urban environments will be perceived and evaluated

selectjve'ly by each jndividual, and that crowding is best viewed as a

complex interaction between the man and his external environment."

(Schm'idt, 1979, P.43).

Further, the lìterature suggests that several factors - phys'icaì and

social, ìnf'luence individual perceptìons of crowding, and that these

factors are interrelated. Individuals will also react different'ly to

d.ifferent settjngs and situations, as these situations will vary in their

,'social-environmental characteristics." (Schmidt,1979, p-44). Responses

to crowding may also vary with differing time fnames'

The perception of crowding has been found to be strongly influenced by

the jndividual's past experiences, vaìues, attitudes and expectations,

whjch may stem from one's cultural background. For jnstance, Sommer, in

Personal Space: The Behavioural Basis of Desiqn (1969), has documented the

use of space, and'interpersonal d'istance of various cultural groups. He

.illustrates the differences in perceptìon of space between North Americans

and Latin Amenjcans. "What Americans experienCe as crowded, Latin

Americans may perceive as spacious." (Sommen, 1969, p 68).
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Altman (1972, p.ì75) describes crowding as "arì interpersonal process

at the 'level of interacti ng w'ith one anothelin pai rs or in smal I groups. "

He relates crowding to a variety of situations'in which the'individual can

use the "sel f-other ary mec nì sms ava a en

amount of desired interpersona'l interaction. Thus, crowdjng is a measure

of : the avai I ab'il'ity of space; the accessi b j I jty to resounces; the

occurrence of jnvasjon or intrusion; and the duration and'intensity of

contact with othens.

Important to the d1scuss'ion of crowd'ing is the understanding that it

is not exclusiveìy a negative response. Cincumstances occur in which

crowding adds to the enjoyment and excitement of an act'ivity, such as a

sport.ing event. converse]y, ovencnowdìng in terms of a res'identìal

cond.ition may elicit feelings of frustration and stress due to a lack of

personal privacy and personal space. (Sommer, 
.l969, p'41)'

Density on the other hand, is the physica'l manifestation of crowding

that enables one to quantify a number of objects in a given space. It can

describe three physical conditions. The f i rst is soc'ial density, wh'ich

refers to the ratio of people (or obiects) per unit area' The second is

physicaì densìty, whìch refers to the number of obiects per a g'iven un'it

space , such as rooms per dwe'l ì i ng. The thi rd i s spati a1 dens'ity, wh'ich

refers to the amount of area per person (or obiect). (Michelson, 1976, p'

52).
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Although densìty is a necessary component of crowdingn it alone does

not ensure the feeling of crowdedness. Schmidt (1979, p.42) points out

that "the relationsh'ip between physical measures of population dens'ity and

the ind'iv'idual's subjective experience of bejng crowded 'is far from

perfect. The importance of both situational conditions and indiv'idual

differences'in cognitive evaluations have become increasing'ly appanent.

Thus , an i ndì vi dual 's feel i ng of crowdedness 'i s cl osely I i nked to h'i s

perceptìon of dens'ity. Further, thjs perception ìs dependent upon not on'ly

the phys i ca] and soc j al condì tì ons operat'i ng at the t j me, but al so on past

expe¡iences, vaìues, attitudes, and expectations of the jndividual.

Schm'idt aptìy sums up the implications of crowding and density for

envi ronmental desi gn. "The desi gn of resi denti al , recreati onal , and

commercial areas in the city must 'impìement planning options that w'il l

al low the indivÍdual to exerc'ise more control in his/hen I'iving

environments." (Schmjdt, 1979, p.5l )

PR I VACY

Privacy encompasses a compìex and diverse set of components which are

interrelated w'ith the concepts of crowding and density. It is a process

that enables the ind'ividual to seek or restrict interaction with others

dependìng on the immediate circumstances. At certa'in t'imes one may be

recept'ive to external input, yet at other times one may desine no contact

with the outs'ide envj ronment. Thus it is an interpersona'l boundar'y-control

mechanism that allows one to regulate the type, kind, and amount of

interaction one seeks with others. Rapoport (1972, P.l7) describes it
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as "the abiìity to control interactjon, to have options, devices and

mechanisms to prevent unwanted interaction and to achieve desired

'interaction." Altman (1972, p.l7 ) further expands this definition by

stating that it'is "a select'ive control of access to the self on to one's

gr"oup," based on: a varìety of soc'ial un'its; a bi-d'irectional funct'ion of

jncoming and outgoing contacts; and an ability to change over time with

di fferent ci rcumstances.

Thus, in the day to day life functjon in the urban environment, one

selecti veìy chooses (be 'it a conscìous or subconsc'ious decis'ion) when, how

and to what extent one wants to interact with others. As with the

processes of crowdjng and density, the amount of privacy desired is

strongly related to the values, attitudes, past experiences and

expectations of the individua'1, which may be influenced by his cultural

background.

More important to ind'ividual development is the aspect of privacy

which is inherent in the psychoìogical and emotional well being of humans,

based on the ability to achieve a desired degree of privacy. Altman (1972)

suggests four types of privacy: solitude, int'imacy, anonymity and reserve.

Furthermore, he identifies the functions that are associated with privacy.

l) Personal autonomy which 'involved the aspects of self-worth,

self-.independence, and self-identity. These are fundamental in helping
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people define what they are, how they relate to their envjronment, and how

they control thejr interact'ions with others.

2) Emotional release is the state wh'ich allows one to reìax,

dev'iati ng f rorn the soci al role and the type of behav'iour, rul es and

customs associated with it. It is the state of plivacy that allows one to

not worry about dress, speech, mannerisms, It allows one to do personal

things that are not normaììy accepted in pub'ìic.

gLooM couNTY

Figure I

(l,Jinnipeg Free Press, Saturday, 2 June 1984.)

3) Self-evaluation gives one the opportunity to assess one's

experiences, plan strategies for future behaviour, and generaìly meditate

about one's self in reìation to the external environment.
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4.) Limited and protected communicat'ions is the funct'ion that allows

one to be alone w'ith another ind'ividual or small group in orden to share

conf idences or d'i scuss prob'lems.

The prevaiìing c'ircumstances at a gìven moment in time, including

one,s role and responsìb'ilities 'in the relationship with others; one's

desjre or motivation to be alone, and free fnom observation; the extent to

whjch one finds the jnrmedjate surnoundìngs crowded and uncomfortable; and

one,s other particular needso are all instrumental in determining one's

pr.i vacy needs. Thus i n a broaden context , factors whi ch 'inf I uence

ind.ividuals to seek privacy, are also instrumental jn selecting the

behavioural mechanisms necessary to attajn that prìvacy' It allows the

maximizatjon of choìce and behavìoural optìons, enablì ng an individual (or

group) to control his (its) activitìes. By demarcatìng one's space or

terr.itory and establishing what will and will not occur there' one can

increase the range of available options. "We become what we ane not onìy

by establ.ishing boundaries anound ourselves but also by a period'ic opening

of these boundaries to nourishment, to learning and to intìmacy.¡' (Simmel,

1975, p.22)

Di fferent

envi ronment in

space, and will

types of privacy boundaries are demarcated in the urban

terms of pub] i c , semi -pub'l i c , sem'i -pri vate and pri vate

be discussed under the concept of territoriality'
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TERR I TOR IAL ITY

Another soc'ial ly based concept that i s cl ose'ly rel ated to crowdì ng,

density and privacy 'is territoriaf ity. Territoriality 'involves the

ownersh.ip whether ì ega] or symbo'l'ic, of an obiect and the occasional

defence of that possession. Becker (1977, p.98) defines territorìality as

"the sat'isfact'ion of important needs or dnives within that area'"

Terrjtorjality therefore, 'is a complex behavioural process that changes at

any poìnt in tjme and wìth different sets of c'ircumstances. The continual

adjustment of the use of spaces and objects over time, coupìed with other

social behaviour yields more complex behaviounal patterns. Territorial

behaviour ìs one of severaì interpersonal boundary mechanisms used by

.indiv.iduals to achieve an optimum level of privacy. Thus, territoriaì'ity

regulates social interact'ion by fac'ilitating contact between'individuals

and m j mimi zi ng soci al conf I 'ict and mi sunderstand'i ng due to poor

cornmun.ication. Territoriality faciljtates the need for: a sense of

identity; a sense of belonging; a sense of security; a sense of control

over one,s life which includes power, status, and superiority. These needs

are interrelated.

The behavioural aspect of territoriality has been the focus of recent

debate. Ardrey and Lorenz (1975) suggested that the aggress'ive aspect of

terrìtorial behaviour is instinctive, or inherited and that it is

mainta.ined through evolutionary links. The social and behavioural

scientists on the other hand, suggest it is a social behaviour which is
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learned. According to Altman (1975) like most social behav'iours,

territoriality and aggnessìon result from the interactjon of culturaln

environmental and b'io'logicaì influences. Becker (1977, p.55) further

states that "the essent'ial behavioural and psycho'logica'l component of

territory is the 'ind'ividual 's or group's f reedom to control the act jvit'ies

and determine appropriate behavjour w'ithin a spatia'l area"rl

Altman (1975) has ident'if ied three types of terrìtory: primary,

secondary, and publ'ic. Primany territolies are those used and owned

exclusively by an individual or primany group, such as a coupìe, or family,

and are central to the daily ìives of the occupants. These territories are

therefore pnivate spaces and are restrjcted to the owner's use and

junisdict'ion. 0n1y the owner may decide who may and may not enter.

Secondary territories are areas or pìaces shared by a secondary group

(wonkers, athletes, club rpmbens, residents living on a cul-de-sac) over

which it has some control, perhaps ownership, and regu'latory power, but not

as excìusively as in the primary territory. It also differs from the

prìmary territory in that it is not central to the lives of those occupying

it. Others may be granted use of the territory either on an official or

unofficial basis. The majn or orig'inaì users may vary over tinn as the

territory ìs not always ident'ified as beìonging to a part'icular set of

users. Therefore, mìsunderstanding in communication can occul" due to the

ambiguity of ownenship. Semì-private, and semi-public spaces are secondary

territorìes as their jurisdiction and ownership is often obscuned.
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Public terrìtory is shaned by a'langer and more diverse group of users

than secondary territory and is "owned" on a temporany basis. 0wnership is

signified for the duratjon of the occupant's phys'ical presence. Urban

pub'l i c spaces come under thi s category. Use of the pub'l j c si dewal k, the

park bench, the bus seat, are examp'les of temporary ownership.

Furthenmore, unban public space has two functions: transjtjon and

destination. It serves as the link or pathway between spaces and can be a

final destinat'ion in itself.

The identification of urban territories is based on the definition or

demarcation of space so that users and non-users al'ike can ìdentify it as a

territory, and so that it may be defended by users against undesired

'intruders. Demarcation of space incorporates physicaì and often symboìic

boundaries. The more distinct and tangible the marker, the stronger the

definition.

URBAN TERRITORITS . DEFINITIONS

Physicaì boundaries or markers associated with the demarcation of the

different levels of urban space are: paths, edges, nodes and landmarks.

Lynch (1960, pp.46-49) describes them as sign'ificant elements of the image

of the city which "are necessary if an individual 'is to operate

successfuììy within his environment and to cooperate with h'is fellows."
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Paths are channels of pedestnian and vehicular movement. They may be

familiar or unfamiliar to the observer. They may take the form of stneets,

sidewalks, trans'it lines, cana'ls, ra'ilroads. They may dominate the image

of the urban environment for most urban dwellers. The arrangement of other

envjronmental elements'is based on paths.

tdges ane linear elements in the environment which may fortn

s'ign'if i cant boundari es between terr j tori es on spaces. They may be fences ,

hedges, ìawns, rivers,'lakes, bt^idges, r'ail lines or other envjronmental

elements that act as mankers or help define spatia'l tenritory. They may be

barniers in that they close one ternitory off from another or they may be

seams that jojn two ternitories together. They are environmental cues

which give the observer information about territorial jurisdiction and what

kind of behaviour is acceptab'le.

Nodes are concentnated, strateg'ic po'ints in the city whìch the

individual may enter on exit. They may be iunction points in terms of

transportat'ion, or convengence po'ints in tenms of paths, or concentrations

in terms of use or physica'l character, such as a local "hangout" or pubìic

square. (Lynch, .l969, p.47). Dependent on their importance and influence

on the space which they occupy, they may be symboìs' or foci, and may be a

domi nant feature withi n the space.

Landmarks ane sjm'ilar to nodes in that they are dominant features ìn

the urban landscape, but are not entened by the observer. They are
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external neference points, visible frorn all angles and dÍstances. They may

si gni fy constant di recti on. They may be hi ghri se buì ì dì ngs, church spi res,

'large towers or natural features such as hills or mountains.

0n a smal ìer scaìe, landmarks may be local features, v'iewed f rom on'ly

one or two d'irecti ons on angl es, They are the s'igns , storef rontS, pì ants

and other physìcaì details that most urbanites take fon granted but whjch

rel ay spati a'l informat'ion about the urban env'ironment "

None of these elements is isolated'in time, or space. Frequent'ly in

the urban setting they over'lap. Their meaning and signifjcance changes

based on indi v'idual ci rcumstances, perceptions, val ues, and past

experi ences.

Furthermonen these elements not only form boundarjes and spatiaì

definition, they are also instrumental in creating'legible, we'll-ordered

and recognizable unban images which can impart a specia'l qua'lity or "sense

of place" to the urban landscape.

Environmental 'legibiìity and imageability are closely related terms.

Legibiìity refers to the apparent visual clarity of the urban setting. It

is based on the ease with which its parts can be recognized, understood and

organ'ized by the urban dweller into a coherent pattern, (Lynch, 1960, p.2)

Lynch further describes legibì1ìty as "visib'ility in a heìghtened sense,"

whenein the envìronmental 'image intensely stimulates all of the senses.
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Imageability'is the quality of a physicaì object or env'ironr,ænt which

wjll elicit strong images for the observer. Its 'inherent characterìstjcs:

Shape, size, coìor, and'its Spatia'l anrangement when clear and concjse

evoke "'identifiable, structured and useful " 'images for the urban dweller.

Lynch (1960, P.9) suggests that "the image shouìd preferab'ly be open-ended,

adaptabìe to change, allowing the indiv'idual to continue to investìgate and

organize realjty."

The urban environment does not evoke a sing'le, compìete jmage, but

d'ifferent'images which may overlap and be interrelated, at dìfferent times

and seasons, for d'ifferent obsenvers, and which may impart a specia'l

qua'lity or meaning to a panticular environment or space. Many have

ident'ified th'is emotional bond with a speciaì environment, as a "sense of

p'l ace " .

"Sense of place" involves ind'ividual perception and cognìtion of

particular urban environments. It refers to the clarity with which a place

is perce'ived on identified, and the ease with whjch its parts can be

assocjated with other circumstances and places in a cohenent and ìogical

mental representation of time and space. Further, the nBntal image it
produces may be connected w'ith non spatiaì concepts and values. Therefore,

"a sense of pìace"'is dependent not only on spatiaì form and the quality of

that image, but on culture, personality, status, past experience, attìtude,

values, and the purpose of the indìvjdual. "Sense of place" will vary for

individual observers.
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"The s'impìest form of space is identity, jn the narroþ/ meaning of
that conrmon term: 'a sense of pìace.' Identity is the extent to which
a penson can recognize or recalI a p'lace as being distinct fron other
p'laces - as havjng a viv'id, or un'ique or at least a particular
chanacter of its own. Most people have had the experience of being in
a very spec'ial pìace, and they prize it and lament its common lack.
There is a sheer delight in sensing the world: the place of light, the
feel and smell of the wind, touches, sounds, coìons, forms. A good
p'lace is accessible to all the senses, makes v'isible the currents of
air, engages the perception of its inhabitants. The djrect enjoyment
of vjvid perception is further enlarged because sens'ibìe,'identifjable
pìaces are convenient pegs on which to hang personaì memories,
feelings, and values." (Lynch, 1981, p..l30)
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Intent of Practicum

As stated earlier, there has been l'ittle concentnated study of the

intenaction of human behav'iour and the designed and bujlt environment.

Th'is study aims therefore, to examine the relat'ionship and interact'ion

between user needs and the urban environment. The objectjves are: to

develop an attribute descriptor system comprised of the factors that

'influence the qua'lity of life in the urban sett'ing; and to develop a

neighbourhood survey that dealswìth the observations of envjronmental

conditjons and'interact'ion of user groups. To determjne the type(s) of

existing neighbounhood environmental conditions, the attribute descriptor

w1 l l be appl i ed to spec'i f ic test si tes . The nethodol ogy for thi s study

will be discussed in Chapter 2.

l.linnipeg, The Urban Centre Selected For Study

t'linnipeg uras selected as the study centre for this pract'icum because

its deveìopment has paralleled on a smaller scale deveìopment patterns of

population shifts experienced by other major Canadian cities. At the same

time, popuìation growth and commercial development have proceeded evenly

rather than on the "bust and boom" cycle. This has permitted numerous

nei ghbou nhoods to change gradua'l ly nather than suddenìy, wi th two 'important

side effects. Alterations to both the built and natural environment have
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been planned rather than sudden and research has been inspired as a ¡'esult,

such as the extensive work carried out by the University of I'linnipeg,

I nsti tute of Urban Stud'i es.

The methodoìogy adopted for this practicum, descrìbing the rationale

for the application of the object'ives of this study as we'll as the

select'ion of test sìtes w'ithin the C'ity of l^linnipeg, follow in Chapter 2.
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CHAPTER 2

METHODOLOGY

I . I nt rodu ct'i on .

As stated earìier, the goal of this practicum'is to examjne the

relationshjp and interaction between usen needs and the urban envjronment.

The object'ives are:

I ) to develop an attribute descriptor system comprised of the elements

that make for" good qua'l i ty of I 'i fe envi ronments i n the nei ghbourhood;

and

2) to develop a neighbourhood survey that deals with the observations of

the environmental features, and interaction of user groups.

Several testing nethods in the social science and design fields wene

reviewed. (Babbies 1973, Moser and Kalton 1972, Feldman 1981, Perin .l970,

Cooper 
.¡975). The methodology adopted for this practicum is a combination

of testing and observational techniques involving the following steps:

l. Selection of neighbourhood test sites.

2" Testing the attribute descriptor package:

a) familiarìzat'ion with test s'ite - windscreen survey

b) app'lication of attribute descriptors - check list

c) observation of human activity patterns and interaction with urban

envi nonment "
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Analysis of test results.

a) results of attribute descrìptor checklìst

b) results of observations

c) analys.is of a) and b) demonstrating the relationship between the

features of the attribute descriptor system and human activity'

d) introduction of socio-economìc factors'

The literature revealed that the observat'ional method of evaluating

human actjvity would yìeld more accurate nesults concern'ing human behaviour

than other methods. For example, one of the few obiective data bases

ava.ilable for the City of W'inn'ipeg was the Police Department "Resident

crime-Fear Survey". (city of ï¡|linnipeg, Police Department "Resident crime

Fear Survey', 
.¡982, and 1983). It was conducted in three po'l'ice districts:

Distr.i ct Z: St. James Assiniboia; D'istrict 4: East K'ildonan and District l:

The Inner City, du¡ing the summens of 1982 and 
.|983' (See Figure 4)'

The survey revealed. that in sonp cases resident percept'ions of crime, and

consequentìy fear were high, yet behaviour generaììy dìd not reflect these

percept i ons.

Indjvidual responses and behavìours in a specific set of circumstances

differ from one time to another. Confusion or misunderstanding over what

is requested by survey interviewers, for exampìe' may'lead respondents to

cite'incomplete or inexact information or to state what they penceive to be

expected as a desireable ansb,er. Therefore, the observational method tends

to yie'ld more dependable obiective results relative to actual behaviours"

It is also more reliable as it allows for direct measurement of physìcaì

distance and control of the observation time periods.
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A checklist containing attribute descriptors and concepts relevant to

this practicum was devised for field use for evaluating the physical

env.ironment. Information in the way of exp'lanat jon and def in jtions was

kept to a minimum to facilitate the testing process.

As stated earìier, othen factors may have some bea¡ing on the

relatjonsh'ip of human behaviour and the environment, and these are taken

.into account 'in the ana'lysis. These extraneous factons were 'identified as

socio-economic factors and po'lice survey data.

Relationships between human behaviour and the environment are complex,

as the increasing body of knowledge on this top'ic attests. The empirica'l

data/infonmat'ion gathened for this study provided the main bas'is for

testing the attribute descriptors, wh'ile possible contributing factors were

subjected to i nferenti al analysi s.

II. Methodol oqy.

SELECTION OF TEST SITES

In order to test the attribute descriptor package for design, it was

necessary to'identify su'itable test s'ites based on an objective data base.

Data were available in the "Resident Crime Fear Surveys" carried out by the

City of 1,¡innjpeg Poìice Department (1982,1983). These data further allowed

for correlatjon of human behaviour and design theory, with the object'ive
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data gathered through the attribute descriptor checklist and the

ne'i ghbounhood observations.

Because the term "neighbourhood" has many different connotations and

definìtions accordìng to different perceptions and needs, it is'impossible

to gì Ve one ansl¡¿er to the questi on , "l.Jhat i s a ne'i ghbourhood? "

Neighbourhood has been described in the following manner.

"Neìghbourhood can be defined in several ways which embrace
all lhe subtletjes'impìied in the aspects found jn a dictionary:
f rì endly rel at'ions between nei ghbours; ne'ighbourìy feeì ì ng or
conduct; a communìty, a certa'in number of peop'le who live close
together; the people living near a certain place; a district,
frãquentìy cons'idered in reference to the character or circumstances
of its inhabitants.

There 'is first the geographic approach, jn which bounda¡ies are
set around a certain area according to natural or built landmarks.
Second, a nejghbourhood may be defined by sonp set of characteristics
common to peoþle living in the district. The boundaries are socialìy
def ined ratfrei than geographicaìly. They may or may not coincide
w'ith the geographic or some ìegalìy set borders. Th'ird'
neighbourñooã may be exp'lained as an organ'izational unit. This re-
latðs to the provision of services like education, recreation,
social welfare services, and so on. Because services are usualìy
provided under the sepanate ausp'ices of municipa'l departments
änd othen organ'izations, the organizational boundaries for senvice
frequently Oiffer. But there 'is a fourth way of. defining 

_

neigfrUourioods, and it is perhaps the olly one that is truly valid,
becãuse it stems from the perceptions of the people who live in the
area." (Carter, l98l, P.l9-20).

!r|ith an abundance of penspectives regarding the definition of

neighbourhood, it was decided that testing the attribute descriptor package

in the same communities used in the Police Depantment survey would be

I ogì caì .
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Test Site Selection. In 1982, the t.l'innipeg Police Department surveyed

Districl 2, St. James Assinibo'ia, in its entirety. In 1983, that part of

D.istrjct I mak'ing up the Inner city was surveyed, while Fort Rouge was

not. A small s'ite w'ithjn District 4, East K'ildonan, Transcona' was

surveyed also at that time.

As there was on'ly the one test site'in District 4, it was decided to

test the attrjbute descriptor package in that community. However, choosìng

an approprì ate test s'ite f r'om Di stri cts 2 and 1 requi red the i ntroduct'ion

of some addìtional concePts.

Districts 2 and I had been divjded haphazardly into units in the

police Surveys, and the 52 smaller test sites could not be correlated with
..,i

the,objectjve external information fnom Statistics Canada. The po'lice
,.'i-

\' i

ddljneated s'ites were tested against the .l981 Statistics Canada census

tract infonmation for l.linnipeg; it was decided to use the external nelevant

data base and factual descriptions to select test site locations"

The 52 possible test sites demarcated by the Police Department were

compared to the actual 38 census tracts that make up Districts 2 and l.

The test sites in the police surveys were chosen according to poìice

d.istr'ict criteria, and did not 'in most cases correspond to the census

tracts. However, it was possible to comb'ine some of the police sites to

match corresponding census tracts. The best possìb1e "fjt" was cons'idered
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acceptabìe. In a few 'instances, in both Districts 2 and l, sma'ller census

tracts extended beyond the poìice s'ites. However, this was not a serious

prob'lem: elìminating these mjnor overlaps wouìd have decreased the sampìe

size.

It was feas'ible to reduce the 52 un'its to ll potentìaì test sites.

For each District, they correspond to the appropriate census tracts as

fol I ows:

DISTRICT 2 DISTRICT ]

Pol i ce Un'i t Census Tract Police Unit Census Tract

7 ,8r 9,1 0
ll,15
21 ,27

20,23,28,29

I
l8
l3
17

l6

530
537 .03
540.03
537.02/538

539 l8
I 9,20
24,?5

(See Map, Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5)

032
0?7 /033
0?2/023
025/025

0t6
015
014

To further narrow down the possibilities and choose the appropriate

test site for each District, the history of the City and in particular the

development of each district Ì'ras neexamined a) to assess whether the

character of the neighbourhoods or test sites was consjstent over a long

period of time, and b) to ensure that the socio-economic data base from

Stat.istics Canada and Police Sunvey resuìts were not atyp'ical for the time

periods that theY covered.
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C ity of Winnip.g Folice Districts

l. Inner C ity - Fort Rouge

2. St. James Assiniboia
3. W.est Kildonan
4. East Kildonan Transcona
5. St . B oniface St. Vital
6. Assiniboine Park Fort G arrY

I r'I

2
\

I

Figure 2
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Descri pti on of the Test S'ites

Distri ct ?; St. James Assiniboia

St. James Assinibo'ia was settled by a predomìnantìy Brit'ish populat'ion

as earìy as l9ll. Today, the British is the ìargest single origin ethnic

group, and outnumbers the total of all other ethnic groups'in the

d'istrict. Those citizens of ethnic origin are second or thjrd genenation

Canad'ian, as reported by Stat'istics Canada. The popuìation is comprised of

a majorìty young and middle aged profess'ionals. There is also a high

proport'ion of children and teenaged youth. Economicaì'ly, 'it is an upper

m1ddle class community, a factor dating back to its earlier development.

Thus, the district represents one end of the socio-economic continuum for

l,lìnnìpeg.

District 4: East Kildonan

The settlement of East Kiìdonan around 19]5 was marked by a

pr"edominance of Slavìc (particu'larly Ukrainian) and Germanic peopìes. This

marked the beginn'ing of "voluntary segregation", not due so much to

economics as a desire to live among peopìe of the sanB cultural origin.

Very little ethnjc immìgration takes place today, from outside the

country" The population consists of a very high proportion of peopìe in

the 65+ age category; many are original imm'igrants. Most younger citizens

of ethnic o¡igin are second or thind generation Canadian. 0ccupations of
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the younger age gnoup include the professions and servjce'industry.

Economi caì 'ly, East Ki l donan i s a m'iddl e cl ass di stri ct, based on 'its

histor.ical development. Thus, this community nepresents the mìd-point of

the soc'io-econom'ic contjnuum for l'lìnnìpeg.

D'istrict l: The Inner CitY

Settled prior to l87l , th'is district marks the real beg'innìng and

growth of the City of l^Jìnnìpeg. It is thenefore the oldest neighbourhood

jn this c.ity. Developed to house the immigrant working poor, its function

today remai ns v'i rtual ìy the same. Thi s cornmuni ty 'is st'il I amongst the

poorest jn the c'ity, marked by the same conditions of a century ago - small

lots, deterioratjng houses, and low jncomes. Its populat'ion remajns a

mosajc of d'ifferent nacial and cultural backgrounds, w'ith the total number

of ethn.ic gr"oups double that of the Brjtì sh. Recent immi grat'ion trends

reveal that it is the "jumping off point" for many new imm'igrants to

lrlinnipeg. The population is fa'irìy evenly d'istributed among the age

groups, with the middle aged category comprìsing the highest proportion.

The proportion of children and seniors is almost identical' Major

occupations are in the service and labour industries. Economically, the

Inner City, is a working cìass poor district, again, based on its

historìcal development. Thus, 'it represents the opposìte end of the

soci o-economic cont'inuum' the I ow end, for l'li nni peg '

(For further historical background to the test sites, please refer to

appendi x 1 ).
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Addi ti onal Crite¡ia for Site Select'ion. Upon comparing the h'istorìcal

development for each of the three Districts,'it became apparent that

several di st'ingujshing characteristics could be ìdentified and could senve

as criteri a to further determ'ine appropiliate test s'ites.

Seven characteristics were chosen, for which statistical information

was obtained from the l98l Statistics Canada Census Tracts for l.l'innipeg.

The criteria included:

l. avenage year of construct'ion of housing stock;

2. val ue of dwel I i ng;

3. tenure: rented or owned;

4. average and median family income;

5. ethnic background;

6. education; and

7 . age group di stri buti on.

The model category for each criterion was determined for both

Districts ì and 2, and compared with the critenia for each of the ll

possible test s'ites. The intent was to identify the site(s) as

homogeneous, or as sim'ilar to the appropriate distnict in terms of

satisfying a'll of the cniten'ia.

Two test s'ites (see Map, figure 5) were selected on the basis of the

best match possible with the crjteria. In both cases, five of the cniterja
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chosen, wene an almost prec'ise fit. These were d'ifferent criteria for the

d1fferent areas; as well, the sites were closely matched on the remainìng

two criteria. (Please see Appendix 2 for detailed analysis of the criterja

matchi ng. )

TESTING THE ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTOR PACKAGE

l,lith selection of test sites compìeted, the testing phase of the

practìcum could proceed. The first step was to becone fam'iliar with the

ne.ighbour.hood under obsenvation. Th'is involved a "w'indscreen survey" in

each site to appreciate neìghbourhood flavour and qua'lity. At this time,

saljent characterist'ics and differences between the nejghbourhoods were

noted.

The second step jnvolved the examination of 2 blocks'in each site, a

commencial and a res'idential neighbourhood street, in terms of a checklist

that included all of the attribute descriptors and concepts. Typica'l

commercial and residential streets for each test site were chosen.

The third step involved the observation of human activíty patterns and

interactions at key activity nodes. The types of activity noted included:

vehicular and pedestrian traffic patterns the'ident'ification of usen groups

such as shoppers, teenagers, youth, the elderly and othens, recreational

use of the space, and other noteworthy activ'ities. These obsenvations

focused on the concepts of the attribute descriptor package.
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The observations were made at potentiaì peak activity periods in a 24

hour time frame based on the fact that human activity dìffers at different

t.imes of the day. It was expected that user groups and behaviour would

dìffer w.idely fon these three time periods. For instance, the norn'ing

would be assoc'iated with ljfe funct'ion activity such as going to work or to

school. The noontime period would be assocjated with the flow of commerce'

i ncl udi ng such act j vi t'ies as shoppi ng and banki n9. The even'i ng peri od

would correspond to leisure and the hours of relaxation, includ'ing fam'i'ly

act i vi t'i es a nd rec reat i on .

The observation times were as follows

morn'ing : 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

noon : ll:30 a.m. to 1:00 P.m.

evening: 7:30 P.m. to 9:00 P.m.

The testing was conducted at the rate of one day per site, with a

minimum of one day between observat'ions. In cases of inclement weathen,

the testing proceeded with the next chronological observation period until

alì observations were comPìeted.

A brief account of each time period describìng the flavour of the

community and type of human activity and interaction observed at the

particular node was included.
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III. Analysis of the Test Results.

The purpose of the testing was to be abJe to examine poss'ibìe

correlations between observed human behaviour and the features of the

physicaì env'ironment. In order to accomplish this, the ana'lysìs proceeded

ì n several stages:

2

Evaluation of the results of the attribute descriptor system, making

note of shontcomings, omiss'ions, redundancies and any other probìems.

Evaluating and comparing the nesults of the observations of human

activity and interacions for all 3 test sites, making note of obvious

anomalies and overall behaviours.

Analysìs of the human behaviour patterns in terms of the attribute

descriptons in an attempt to explain types of use, act'ivities, user

groups, and the influence of spec'ific design elements.

Assessing the role that socio-econom'ic factors play in determining

human use of space, behaviour patterns and 'interpensona'l interactions,

3. )

4

A comparison of findings for the 3 test sites is included in each

appropriate section.

Chapter 3 intnoduces the concepts of the Attt ibute Descriptor Package

for design in terms of the relationship between human behavìour and the

design of the physical environment. The checklist for the survey and

ratings was developed simultaneousìy with the Attribute Descriptor Package

and is therefore pnesented in the following Chapter in its entir^ety.

)
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CHAPTIR 3

ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTOR PACKAGE FOR DESIGN

I. Introduction.

A revjew of the liter"ature on theory of human responses to the design

of the phys'ical envjronment shows that these complex relationships are in

part influenced by other factors, part'icular'ly those related to the quaìity

of ljfe. In order to create envjronments that will be responsive to the

needs of peop'le, an holistic approach to design considering all influences

has been recornmended by desìgn expents such as Lynch, Cooper, Perin and

Hester. A design that does not meet usen needs w'ill have social and

env'ironmental consequences at some future point. Measurements of the

success of an environmental des'ign can be observed in the behaviour and

activity patterns of user groups.

The attribute descriptor package for des'ign developed for this

practicum is based on the relationship between built environment and human

behaviour. The attribute descriptors are described under the foìlowing

headi ngs:

Spati al Form

Spat'i a1 Def i n'iti on

Landscape Image

Ambient Qual ities
Visible Acti vity

I.

II.

III.
IV.

V.
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II. Attri bute Descri ton Packa f or Des'i

I. SPATIAL F0RM: the relatjonshjp between physìcaì elements of the urban

envinonment such as bu'ildings and other structures'

plant'i ngs, and natural features. The relationshìp of

building forms with the street plan and 'landscape

produce public spaces that allow for various human

functions and acti vit'ies. If this relat'ionshìp is not

coordinated effect'ive1y, the spaces produced w'ilì lack

meaning and defin'ition, and wìll affect human activity.

(Curran, 1983)

"In recent years, a reversion to a more

holjst'ic apþroach to urban development has

begun to occur. Li nk'i ng arch'itectural and

lañdscape design at an early stage within the
planninq process, a high degree of coordination
makes'ii'possìble to avoid fragmentation and to
provide dìst'inct urban spaces for dai'ly use"'
'(Curran, I983, PP.48. )

Urban 0rder:

Pragmatic order 0pen onder St ructured
o rder

Cl osed
order

r-r f-l
r-] f-l
c= f-l

r-l r-l

t(l



2. Street TyPes:

Li near

37.

Intersecti ng

type

type

type

type

othe r

Links 2 distinct areas

Cu I -de-s ac

Dead end

Defi nes centre
of area

3

Bay

Around Through

Major corr.idor sequence: separates major . 
Does not separate' 

bui I t features major bu'i I t featu res

!.1

il
L

F
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4 Perceived hejrarchy of urban stnucture:

Determi ned by:

City
ch a racte r

Di stni ct
ch a racte r

rct

Neì ghbou rhood
cha racte r

Bl ock
cha racte r

tl tfEtr trtfl]N
r--=

lrltrttl trttrt
n [t]M]

Ef
üE

tf
E]
tfl-r

5 Scal e:

Determi ned by: buiìdings p'lants both other forms

Height of:

Ratios of scale:

a) greater than 2:1 b) ?21 c) l:l d) l:l 1/2

L,T

e) 1zZ f) greater than l:2 g) no apparent edges
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6.

7

Mj nimum/maximum di stances: road width
pr"esence of sidewalks
presence of boulevards
side or center
width of boulevands
ri ght-of-way
mì n'imum/maxi mum setback :

f ront
back

buiìd'ings
pì ants
other features

Flat
topog raphy

No apparent pattern

Mj nimum/maxjmum di stance between
between
between

Landform:

Determì nants: Rolìing
topog ra phy

natu nal /manmade

Rel at i onsh'ip of bu ì 'lt form:

Appanent pattern

I i near

conti nuous i ntermittent

l^Jate r
det e rm'i ned

rlver
1 ake
othe r

natural /manmade

nI ntr

cl osed

n
tr
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8. Percejved density of bu'ilding form:

Bui I di ng stock:

9

S'i ngl e f amì ly

ì storey

greater than
I storey

Mul t'i f amì ly

dupl ex

tni pì ex

other

Commerci al

1 storey

I owri se

greate r
than 3

stori es

Industri al Mi xed

low

nei ghbourhood
I evel

hi ghri se

Dens i ty: hi gh

Exterior space:

Character: city level

Determi nants:

medi um

district level

natural

ri ver

I ake

other

bl ock
I evel

manmade

bui ì d'ings

streets

pl ants

other structures
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Types of exterior space:

open encl osed l'inear cl uster i nte rsti ti a I

Jurisdiction: city
authority

defined pedestrian
system

th rou gh

part of street
system

nondes i gnated

not defi ned

di stri ct
author"ity

ne'i ghbou nhood
'inf I uence

res i dent
i nfl uence

Use

10. Pedestrian movement:

des i gnated

I
/tr

tr DE

t
ouo

u

D CI0
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a f'ound

I i nk'ing areas

unde rgnound

aboveground

Â



II. SPATIAL DEFINITION:

Definers of SPace:

vertical Plane

43.

the arnangement of buiìdìngs, structures, and

pìant'ings, in relat'ion to the street pìan, that

when cou p'ì ed wi th other phys ì caì deta ì I s def i nes

the nesult'ing spaces in terms of acce.s.s and

f unct'ion, and gì ves it territori al meani ng or

jurisdiction. The del jneat'ion of boundanies to

define what ìs public and what js private and to

designate use is enhanced by the use of additional

phys i caì detai I . Fences, hedges and stai rs, fot'

'instance, ffiâJ s'ign'ify ownership and privacy or

access and other functions.

"In principìe, when bui'ldings are space-
defi ni ng as wel ì as space-contai ni ng el ements,
the exterior public spaces obtain spat'iaì
forms and a quaìitY of their own."
(Curran,1983, PP.69.)

" . . (terri tori al i ty ) 'i s an el ement of the
environmental image whjch is relatively easy
to elicit and which has clear impìications
for behaviou¡', for social interaction, and

even for the polìtical Process."
(Lynch, ì976, pp.ì7.l.)

I

hori zonta'l pl ane
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s'i ngl e el ement mix of elements

hori zontal
pì ane

othe r

Modul atì on of verti cal
p1 ane

verti cal I i nearì tY

horizontaì IinearitY

variation in vertical aìignment

variation in horizontal al ignment

si ngl e

el ement
othe r
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2" Phys'ica'l detai'ls:

deta'il s pnesent defi ne space
barrier to

access

doors
g ates
e nt ra nces
exi ts
wi ndows
walls
fence s

hedges
bushes
t nees
a rch
bosque
group'ing
sìngìe
I awns
boul evards
ga rdens
p ri vate
pub'li c
furniture
b enches
receptac'les
fountai ns
shelters
a rcades
news stands
other structures
roads
s i dewal ks
raiì yards
b ri dges
ì ights
I andmarks
spatial changes:
aìleys
back I anes
I obbi es
courtyards
underground Paths
above ground Paths
othe r
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3. Spati aì Terri torY:

st rong
defi nìti on

not apparent

no
def i n'i t'i on

sem'i -publ i c semi -pri vate pri vate

appa rent

some
definition

Level s of Percei ved terri torY:

determ'inants pubì'ic

bu'i ì d'ings
fences
walls
hedges
s i dewal ks
roads
boul evards
rai ìyards
ri vers
ì akes
p'lants
othe r
s t ru ctu res
other

c ha racte r

visible from
bui ì di ng
yes/no

visi ble from
adj acent
terri tory
yes/no

ref I ect'i on of
occupancy
yes/no

I evel of
mai ntenance
high
med i um

low

pub'l i c semi -pubì i c semi -pri vate pri vate
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III. LANDSCAPE IMAGE: the physicaì characteristics that give the urban

environment context, makìng it understandable and

mean'ingful to people. These characteristics refer

not on'ly to bu j ì di ng forms and spaces but al so to

othen physicaì elements such as pathways, nodes and

I andmanks that augment the 'ind j v j dual 's pencept'ion

and 'intenpretation of the environment. The manner in

which'indivjduals penceive and interpret the city

affects the way theY use it.

"...'it is not form in 'itself that provides
a source of neaning in our interpretation.
Rather it is the function the form is seen
to 'perf orm' and the cl arì ty w'ith wh j ch thi s

is suggested that provides us with meaningfu'l
jnformàt'ion." (Curran, 1983, pp.6l .)

Further, imageabi ì'ity may be strengthened by

facil'itating the visual ìdentification and

structuring the urban environment. The

characterist'ics that it ìs comprised of are "the

bu'i I di ng b'l ocks i n the pnocess of maki ng f i rm,

differentiated structures at the urban scale."

(Lynch, 1960, pp.95).

"Above all, if the envjronment is visibly
organ'ized and sharply ident'ified, then
the citizen can inform it with his own reanings
and connectìons. Then it will becone a
true place, remankable and unmistakeable."
(Lynci-, 1960, pp.92.)



H'i gh Qual i ty
Image

Mode rate
Qual j ty Image

4B

Low Qual ity
Image

I . Pencei ved Qual i tY:

Determi nants:

Mai ntenance:

- evidence of Permanent
ca re

- apparent jurisd'iction
- presence of l'itter/

garbage
- pnesence of graffiti
- presence of vandalism
- evidence of disrePaìr
- evidence of socìal

disturbance
- presence of natural

featunes
- other

P resentat i on :

- i mage 'legi bi I i tY
- ident'ifiable territorY
- appropri ate deta'il s:

I andmanks
signs
a rtwork
bi I I boards
adverti si ng
s'i gnaì s

street decorations
other

Social Interaction:

- strong sense of 'Place'
- inviting to outsider



IV. AMBITNT QUALITIES:

l. L'ight'ing:

day'l i ght

d'i rect f i I tered i ndi rect bl ocked
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ane those characteristics that may enhance or

sometìmes detract from the overall perception and

qual ity of the landscape 'image. Characteristjcs

such as 'ìi ghtì ng, noi se, smel I and col on may under

d'ifferìng conditions enhance the jndividual's

perceptìon of the environment making it a nore

pìeasant image and experjence. Ambient qua'lities and

ind'ividual percept'ion of 'ìandscape image may differ,

based not onìy on the scale, but also on the tiræ of

day and season.

"Images may differ not only by the scale of
the area jnvolved, but by viewpoint, time
of day, or season." (Lynch, I960, pp.86.)

artjficial light

i ncandescent sodi um/ fl uorescent
me rcu ry
vapo r

Quantity: street m'idblock staggered
co nne rs

Type: standards bol lards

f I oodl i ghts f rom bui ì d'i ng
i nteri or.
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2 No'i se:

human

4. Col or:

Natural

an'imal nat u ral el ements

yes

cont i nuous

pìants
water features
rai n

bui lt envi ronment

Ma nmade

traffic white no'ise
musi c fountai ns
vocal water

recorded musi c
other

medi um

no

low

'intermittent

mal odorous

natu ral

water features

manmade

ga rbage
factori es
poì'lut'ion
traffic
other

natural envi nonment

ri ver banks

natural forests

parks

wi I denness

wi nd
rain
water
pì ants

Identi fi able source:

Level of no'ise:

Pens i stence:

3. Smel I :

natural

hi gh

odo nou s

manmade
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Use of color:

commercìal bldgs/
featu res
monochromati c

res'identi al bl dgs/
feat u re s
monochromati c

commercial bldgs/
features use
several col ors

res i dent i al bl dgs /
features use
several colors

Color influencers:

Seasons: sPri ng

Time of day:

Li ght source:

ì andscape el ements
p rovi de col or/ rel 'ief

pubìic domain/
pri vate domai n

trees, bushes,
fl owers, ì awns,
garden , other.

summer

morn'ing

dayì i ght

d i rect

i ndi rect

fi I tered

dawn

dusk

I andscape el ements
do not provide color/
rel i ef

pub'l'ic domai n/
pri vate domai n

autumn wi nter

afternoon eveni ng

artificial light
'incandescent

fl uorescent

sodium/mercury vapor



Li ght source:

Distingui shi ng qual itY:

wash of col or

other (list)

PerceptÍon of env'ironment:

attracti ve/j nvjti ng

other (l i st )

V. VISIBLE ACTIVITY

52.

sun

moon/stars

standards

bol I a rds

Floodlights
from bui ì di ng
'i nteri or

variation in color

not attracti ve/not inviting

observat'ion of human behav'iour and interaction

between peop'le and the environment. Lynch's

premise is that the wellbeing of individuals and

user groups alike is not based soìely on

aesthetics and visual images but on their direct

interaction with the urban ìandscape sett'ing.

Humans requì re more than iust an "observer

status". The design of the environment must allow

fon human interaction when desired, and by the

same token it must prov'ide sanctuany. Thus the

environment must include spaces that are lively

and vibrant, as wel'l as spaces that i nv'ite

serenity and calm.
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"Many area pìans have used 'image' jargon
to justify designs that are,'in fact, based
on other motives, w'ithout bothering to anaìyze
how the peop'le in a p'lace actual'ly conceive of
it or how the image djffens by class and
sjtuation." (Lynch, 1960, pp.ì71)

l. Observable actjv'ities (list):

2. Use: s'ing1e multìple comp'lementary conflict'ing

si ngìe multip'le

compìementary

confl i cti ng

3. Users : i ndi v'idual s grou ps

s'i ngì e mul ti p'le

Socjal composition:

busi nessmen/women

work commuters

s hoppe rs

school chi I dren

teenage youth

mothers w'ith small
chi I dren

seni or citi zens

mlx

necreational enthusi asts

joggers, walkers, bicyclists, othen

deì ì very persons

author"i ti es

service persons

othe r
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4, Interactì on betv+een users :

yes

comp'ì ementa nylconf I i ct i n g

no

medi um

5 Perceptible dens'ity of usens:

high

Soci al terri tory:

aPPanent

low

6

not appa nent

i nt i mate
di stance

pe r son a'l
di stance

soc'ial
di stance

publ Ì c
di stance

(o - 't8,,) (l 1/2 - 4'.) (4' - 12', ) (12' - 25',)

Boundari es: phys i cal psychoì ogi cal

Acti v'ity Observati on:

date:
time:
I ocati on:
tempe ratu re:
cl imate data:

The following Chapter outlines the results of the practical application

of the attribute descriptor package for design on three }rlinnipeg

ne'ighbourhoods. The attribute descriptors are correlated to observed human

behaviour and activitY Patterns.
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CHAPTER 4

FINDINGS

I. Introducti on.

Th'is chapten presents the results and findìngs of the testing of the

attribute descr"iptor" package and obser^vations of human activity.

The first sectjon of this chapter deals with the results of the

attribute descriptor testing for each test s'ite. In each case the

descript'ion of the results for the commercìal street js followed by those

for the residential street.

The second section presents comparison of observed human activity over

the three time periods. Each test s'ite is decribed separately and followed

by comparison of the observations for each test site, across the three time

peri ods.

Analysis and correlations of these results with other external data

ane presented in the following chapter.

A. Results of At tribute Descriptors

The folìowìng observat'ions were conducted in mid June - the transition

from spring to summer'. No testing vJas done on days with inclement weather.
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D'istri ct 2: Test Site # l. St. James Ass'iniboia

.t

t
)¡

'q

Figure 6 Plan of Test Site I
St. Jame s Ass in iboia

COMMERCIAL STREET

The pìan of test site #l is based on an open orden of urban structure

consisting primarily of bay system streets with major traffic arteries

forming a grid. The topography of the area is naturaì'ly flat.

Cavalier, the commercial street under investigation'intersects

Hamjlton, another majon thoroughfare, at right ang'les. Residential streets

that run into ejthen one of these follow a bay system pìan. Hamilton
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defines the test s'ite, and forms the southern boundary, while Cavaìier,

aìthough a major traffic corridor does not define but mereìy passes through

the ne'ighbourhood.

Aìthough the attribute descriptor^s wer"e app'lied to only one block of

Cavalier, it did not have a "block level" quaìity'in terms of hìenarchy of

space. Its qual ity 'is mone of a district level due in 'large pant to the

nature and scale of the space.

The scale as perceived from the pedestnian doma'in is greater than 1:2

and is determined by the heights of the buildings in relation to the road

allowance. There are 4 lanes of traffic on both Cavalier and Hamìlton with

central boulevards, side boulevards, and sidewalks, equa'l'ling a total

right-of-way of approx'imately 65 feet. Commercìal buildings are

predom'inant'ly I storey, but several 3 storey apartment bui I di ngs are

sjtuated on Cavaljen and Hamilton opposite the commercial mall.

lllllllllillllililtilililililffi 

ililrililililtffi 
ilil

ma par n8

Figure 7 Sect ion, C ava lier Drive

apa men
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The mall at the intersection of Caval'ier and Hamilton is set back 150

feet from the edge of the pub'lÍc sidewalk accommodating an aspha'lt parking

lot in front. The buiìdings form an apparent and continuous linear form

w.ith no jnterstitial spaces. Buj'ld'ing density of the mall development

.itself is high, although when taken in context with the entjr"e street, the

dens'ity is med'ium. The commercial buì'ldings ane ì storey high while the

apantment bui ì di ngs oppos'ite on caval'ien are 3 stor.ies hi gh.

The exte¡ior space has a d'istri ct qual'ity about 'it, due aga'in to the

scale of the built env'ironment, the road right-of-way, density, and lack of

mature plants. The buildings of the mall comp'lex as well as the apartment

blocks form a horizontal linear'ìty due to their horizontal alignment on the

street. Vert'ical Iinearity is also created as thene are no other

env'ironmental features to break up the pattenn or gi ve rel 'ief . The

pìantings, which ane few and sporadic, are immature and consequently give

no defìnition. There are few other details that help define the space. As

a result exterior space is linear, creat'ing bouìevards, and the parking

lot. Use and jurisdiction are designated if not welì defined. Pedestrian

movement forms part of the street system on the commercial street.

Territoriality is appanent but is not a'lways strong]y defined'

especi aì ìy 'i n terms of semi -pubì i c, and semj -prì vate Spaces . Pri vate

spaces, especially the single family res'idential yards on Hami'lton, are

defined by 6 foot hìgh fences. V'isibilìty into and out of some of the

spaces 'is not aì ways poss i bl e. Therefore casual surve'i I I ance and the

ability to monitor the act'iv'itìes of people is hindered.
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The overall image qua'lity is moderate, although occupancy is reflected

and the ìevel of maintenance is moderate to hi9h, the presence of litter'

petty vandalìsm and generaì lack of ìandscaping affect the image.

Environmental 'legibifity is poor. There are no Iandmarks, no salient

features by whìch to distjnguish one street frcrn another. Even the church

at the corner' of Caval'ier and Hami I ton j s not easì'ly recogn'izabl e.

There is a un j form'ity and s jmj I ari ty that makes everyth'ing 'look the same,

resulting.in a lack of visual st'imulatìon and no "sense of place."

The street.is'in full sunlight during the day. Mercury vapour'ìights

ar.e provided for n'ighttime lighting. The most pervasjve noise js due to

the high voìume of vehicular traffic. It is intermittent but loud and is

accented from time to time with loud music. Little varjation is provjded

in color by the bujìding surfaces. signs aìso pt ovide little vjsual

contrast. The lack of mature pìantings augments this starkness.

RESIDENTIAL STREET

Lumsden, the residentìal street examined in this test site is another

grid system street which connects to bay streets with T-intersections' It

has a block ìevel qua'lity due to its scale which is l:2. The scale is

determìned by the relationship of the pedestrian sidewalk to the height of

adjacent dwellings. The buj'ldings are primarì'ly I storey bungaìows

although some 2 storey dupìexes are also present. Most trees are fajrly

small, reaching about l5 feet, though several taller trees can also be

found. The road allowance'is 25 feet with l2 foot boulevards and s'idewalks

on only one Side of the street. Houses ane set back 25 feet' on

approximateìy 50 by 120 foot lots, with 15 to 20 foot side sepanations.
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The built form follows the street pattern, it is linear and

contjnuous. The dens'ity of buììdings'is low. The extenior space'is formed

by the horjzontal pìane of buiìd'ings, and has a block level quaì'ity'

Thì s i s due to the natur.e of the scal e, the narrow street w'idth, the

buììdings and the tnees. The taller trees provide sone vertical asymmetry.

ililï[[ffiïïïlffiffillïllïïïïllilllillllilllillllllililililr 

iililililllllllllll

tïlllillilt 
ïïilililil1il1 

itïtïlllilïlïil1ïïïl 
ililillilffi 

ultï|liltilllillltilïllïllffi

single family duplex

Figure 8 Section' Lumsden Avenue

Exterior spaces are linear, as jn the boulevards and private yards. Their

use'is designated and iurisd'ictjon is clean'

Territoriality is by and lange weì1 defjned. Resjdent use of phys'icaì

elements to give definition to private and sem'i-private spaces includes:

fences, hedges, plants, flower gardens, planters, and'in one case an

elabonate trellis and rock garden.

The possibility for casual surve'illance of the street and adiacent

space is adequate, a'lthough the pìacement and he'ight of some physica'l

featunes such as fences and hedges does jn sone instances h'inder

vis'ibj1ity.
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featu res

strong.
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environment projects a high qua'lity image due prima¡ily to the

of occupancy and h'i gh I evel of ma'i ntenance . Legi bi I 'i ty , however,

strongen. There are no identifying'landmarks, or phys'icaì

to indjcate place. Thus the "sense of p'lace" is on'ly nnderate'ly

Yet the'imageab'i'lity makes the street'invitìng to the outs'ider.

The street.is generalìy in full sunlight during the day, as plantings

are immatune and tree canopìes do ljttle to filter the sun. Typical

mercury vapour ìight standards illum'inate the street at n'ight. Any noise

js attributed to vehicular tnaffic, a'lthough the volume js low' consisting

mostìy of local traffìc. No obv'ious odors were noted. Exhaust fumes were

not pervasi ve.

There is a varjation in color and texture pnovided by the bui'ldings'

and enhanced by the landscaping, mak'ing it an attractive and invìting

envi nonment.

Di stri ct 4: Test S'ite #?, East Kildonan

COMMERCIAL STREET

Plan of Test Site 2
E ast K ildonan

ìTõ'?T

Á\

t-
0)

+
n

7

.ô
è,)

Figure 9
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The p'lan of test s ite #2, is based upon the pragmat'ic order of urban

design consisting of a linear grìd system of streets. Pedestrian movement

forms par.t of th'is street system. The topography of the area 'is natural'ly

fl at.

Henderson Hwy., the commercìal street examjned by the attribute

descr.iptor checkljst,'is a major traffic corridor which defjnes the test

site, as well as formìng its western edge. It has a district level quality

due to its scale.

lïllllïlltïïïïlïl
tïililtïl ïllllllllll

llilillillï

residential

Figure l0

commercial

Section, Henderson H*'y

It js a 6 ìane major traffic route, with central and sjde boulevards. The

road r.ight-of-way is 80 feet. The scale is greater than 'ì :2, acnoss its

width fr^om bujlding surface to buiìding surface, and l:25 from the

boulevard trees on the centnal merid'ian to the buiìdíng surface.
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0ne s i de of th'is bl ock i s st¡ict'ly commerci al , the other i s

resjdential, which accounts for a variation in scale. The commercìal

bu'ildìngs are one to three storjes high and include SoflP apartment

bujldìngs. The nesidences are a mjxture of one and two storey houses.

The commenc'ial buiìdings form a honizontaì pìane wjth some nodulation

in alignment due to variat'ion'in buiìd'ing setback. Most buìldings are set

right up to the public s'idewalk, although some anomalies occur, with a

range of setback from l0 feet in the case of the apantment bu'i'ldìngs, and

50 feet in the case of the pocket park. In some'instances there is no sjde

separation between bu'ildìngs, in others it is approximately l0 feet.

The res'ident'i al bu'i I di ngs al so form a horizontal pl ane that 'is more

evenìy aìigned due to cons'istency of housing setback, i.e. l5 feet.

Varjation'in vertical a'lignment is evjdent jn the bujlding height' and'is

pr.Ovided by other elements, such as trees, gates, and a war memorial. The

density of buiìdings is medium due to the housìng component.

Exte¡ior space is linear and due to the heavy flow of commercial

tnaffic projects a district level quaìity. Use and jurisdiction of space

are desi gnated.

Territorjality is apparent as ev'idenced by a reflection of occupancy'

but.in some cases definitìon could be much stronger, especia'lìy'in terms of

defining semi-pub'lic, semi-p¡ivate and private spaces. The use of some
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physica1 deta'ils such as ìarge limestone and brick gates, the war memorial,

fences, hedges, planters, prov'ides defin'it'ion and 'intenestìng re'lief. By

and large, spaces ane visible fnom buiìdings and adjacent territories, and

surveillance is possible. There ane some exceptions.

Fisure ll Pocket Park

For example: the pocket park between the City Haìl and the Bank of

Commerce, is set back about 40 fee! from the public s'idewalk. W'ith lush

vegetation and a trellìs enclosure, visibility into the park fron any point

on the street is hindered. As well, of the three buildings enclosing the

pank, on'ly one, the Cìty Ha'l'1, has windows that look out unto the park'

A high quality image is pnojected by the environment due to the medium

to hìgh level of maintenance. use and jurisdict'ion are fa'irly wel l

designated with the only exception bejng the pocket park, due in'large part

to 'its I ocati on and d'i stance of setback .

c rty
hall

bank

Henderson Hwy

a
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Image legibiìity is high due to the d'istinction of territoriality and

use of approp¡i ate defi ni ng detai l s such as: l andmarks , traffi c si gna'l s,

signs, gates, and advertising. Th'is creates a strong "Sense of place" and

makes the community inviting to the outsider. The street is jn full sun

'light during the day. Nighttine lighting ìs prov'ided by typicaì mercury

vapour l'ights, whìch ane staggened a'long the street. The C'ity Haì I and war

memorìal are illuminated by f'loodlights from the ground, and frcxn the

bu j I di ng 'itse'l f . Some commenc'i al establ i shments such as the Saf eway store

are also illum'inated by floodlights attached to the buiìdìng.

The heavy volunp of vehiculan traffic accounts for loud and contjnuous

nojse throughout the day. It is augmented especiaìly in the even'ing by

loud music emanatìng from sone vehicles. The smell of exhaust fumes is not

pervasive. No other odors are noted.

Although building surfaces provide a variat'ion of colors, and

textures, the overall color image of the site'is enhanced by the'landscape,

in panticular by trees, bushes, ìawns, and colorful flowerbeds.

RESIDENTIAL STREET

Kìmber-ly, the residential street examjned in this test sìte, ìs a grid

system street which joins Hendenson Hwy. wìth a right angle jntersection.

It is not a major traffjc route, but is a feeden artery with a bus route.

It does not define the test s'ite'in terms of physica'l appeanance, aìthough
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it'is the southern boundarY.

tilililililtiilliillllïll

Figure 12 Section' Kimberll. Ave

The character of this street'is of a block level, and is determìned by

the scale of pedestrian s'idewalk to the height of adjacent buiìdings, which

is 1:2. Houses are one and two stories hi9h, located on average size lots

of 35 by 90 feet, set back 15 feet from the pubìic sjdewalk, with a s'ide

separation of about l2 to l5 feet. The road allowance is 30 feet with s'ide

boulevards measuring I feet, and very narrow sìdewalks' Street tree

plantings are sporad'ic, and generally have no great effect on scale' The

bu'il di ng densi tY i s medi um.

There 'is an apparent patter^n to the bui lt form as the houses form a

cont.inuous hor j zontaì pì ane. There 'is some vari at'ion j n al i gnment of

buiìdings, as several houses are set back sl'ightìy farther than the nonm'

Due to the hori zontal rel at'ionshi p of the bu'il d j ngs to the stneet '

exterior spaces are also linear. Use and jurisdiction of space are
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fairìy weìì designated the only exception being an abandoned house and the

I of ì t occup'i es .

Besides the linearity of the built forms, some vertical variation is

prov'ided by differences in bu jlding heìghts, and trees. As well, certa'in

phys i caì deta'i I s gÍ ve addi tì onal def i n'iti on to the space such as hedges ,

flowerbeds, fences, and gates.

Terrjtorial'ity is well defined jn sonrc cases. In others, however,

confus i on exi sts between sem'i -pub1 i c and pni vate space. Casual

su rvei I I ance of the street f rom bu i ì d'i ngs 'i s adequate, a'lthou gh

surveillance of adjacent spaces and Ín partìcular some side separations

between houses i s not aì ways poss i b'le.

The image quaì'ity is moderate to high based on the reflectìon of

occupancy and moderate to high leveì of ma'intenance. Some homes and

adjoi n'ing l ots do not I ook cared for"

Image ìeg'ibility is moderate to high, however, an improvenent in

terrìtorial definition would be an asset.

Dayt.ime lighting is direct and filtered in pìaces where tree canopies

ex'ist. Nighttine ì'ighting is provided by typical mercury vapour lights

wh'ich are staggered al ong the street.
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Traffic nojses although loud, is intermittent, conrespondìng to the

t'ime of day and traffic flow patterns. Musjc is somet'imes heard emanating

frorn the vehicles.

No pervasive scents or" odors wene noted.

The variation jn color of resident'ial build'ings coupled wìth the

I andscape el ements provi de a genenal'ly col orful , and pì easant envi ronment.

District l: ïest Site #3. The Inner City

COMMERCIAL STREET

Figure l3 Plan of Test
Site 3

The Inner City

The pìan of Test Site #3 is based on the pragmatic order of urban

desi gn, compni sed of a gri d system of stneets. Pedestri an c'i rcul atì on

li

¡r

U)
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of the street system. The topography of th'is area is naturalìyforms part

fl at.
lllllllllllrrlllll
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commercialmlxe

Figure L4 Section' Notre Dame Ave'

Notre Dame, the commerc'ial street exam'ined in this study, helps define

the test sìte as well as fonm'ing'its southern edge. The scale in terms of

the relat.ionship of building height to the width of the street, ìs gneater

than 1:2, and imparts a djstrìct characten to the street' The road

allowance.is about 80 feet, consistjng of 3lanes of traffic in either

direction, as well as a centre boulevard, and 3 foot wide side boulevards'

The bu.ildings, generaììy I to 4 stories'in height' are not set back from

the public s.idewalk. The relationsh'ip of built form creates an appanent

linean pattern that is intermittentìy bnoken up by empty lots and parking

lots. The bu.iìding density is med.ium to high due to the number of 'large

i ntersti ti al sPaces.

Due to the hor j zontal I i nearity of the bu'i ì d'ing pl ace associ ated wj th

J
the street, extenior Spaces tend to be l'iñear' However' sorlÊ anomalies

exist.in that many of the empty ìots and pankìng'lots ane interstitial

spaces, encìosed on at least 2 sides by bu'i'ldings. Use and iurisdiction
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of space ìs usualìy designated except for sone of these empty lots.

Vertjcal va¡iatjons are notjceable as alignment is broken up by d'ifferences

jn bu'ilding height, and use of other phys'icaì elements, such as trees and

b.i I I boards. 0ther physi cal detai I s are present whi ch al so hel p defì ne

Space, such aS fences, hedges, awnìngs on building windows, and al'leys.

A'lthough some territoriaì'ity ex'ists, defin'ition'is not always cìearly

necognizabìe, as some confus'ion over private and semj-private domain js

evjdent. Casual surveillance of alì spaces is not always poss'ible ejther

from bujldings or adjacent spaces, or from the publjc s'idewalk.

A reflection of occupancy is general'ly cìear, although levels of

majntenance tend to vary from low to moderate. Because of this, the

overalì image qual'ity is also low to redium. Use and jurisdiction of space

are generaì ly desi gnated, except i n the case of sorne of the i nterst'iti al

spaces. Litter is also frequently present, although no obv'ious vandalism

and graffit'i were found.

The image legibility ìs moderate as appropriate physical details exjst

which tend to enhance territorial definition. These details include:

landmarks, sìgns, w'indow awnings, fences, pìants, and billboands. Thus the

street has a strong "senSe of pì ace" and 'is fa'irìy inv jting to the

out s 'i de r.
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vapour ì i ght.
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ì.ighting is direct. Nighttine lighting is provided by sod'ium

Some advertjsements and signs a]so provjde low illum'inat'ion'

The hjgh vo]ume of vehìcular traffic creates a loud and contìnuous

noise level. It js sometimes accented by the sound of sirens appnoach'ing

the Health sciences centre, wh'ich is onìy a few blocks away'

Exhaust fumes were not noted as a penvasìve prob'lem'

variation jn color js ìargeìy attributed to the built structures'

particuìarìy commercial signs on bujìdings, and is not enhanced by any

ìandscape features, nesult'ing ìn a lack of visual stimulation'

RES I DENTIAL STREIT

w.innjpeg Avenue, the residential street examined in thjs test site is

a grid system stneet whjch runs para'lleì to Notre Dame' It is not a maior

traff.ic route but being close to the Health sc'iences centre, it contains 3

parking ìots, one at the west end where it intersects wjth Tecumseh st.'

and 2 at the east end where it intersects with Emiìy Street' It does not

def.inethetestsjtebut.iscontainedwithinit.

llTlilllllllilllil 

illlllllllllllllll llllllllil 1ilililil1

llllllllllil
llllllllllllllllllllll

illlillil

Figure l5 Section ' WinniPeg Ave
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It has a character and quafity of a block level nature due to its

short ìength and 'its scale of 2:1, determ'ined by the relat'ionship of the

pedestrian sidewalk to the height of adiacent dwell'ings and trees.

The homes are predominantìy 2 stoney dweì'lings located on small lots whìch

are ZS by 90 feet, with front setbacks of l0 feet. Side separations are

aìso narrow, the average distance being l0 feet. The road allowance'is 25

feet with narrow side boulevands of 8 feet and narrow sidewalks. Boulevand

trees are domjnant, and average 40 feet in heìght'

The nel at'ionshì p of bu'il t structures forms an appar^ent I i near pattern '

whjch.is intermjttent due to the presence of 4 empty lots.

Exterior spaces are created by the horizontal l'inearity of the

bu j l di ng pl ane and are al so l'i near. However, anoma'l i es ex i st 'in the case

of the .interstiti al spaces whi ch are onìy sem'i-encl osed. These spaces are

by and ìarge formed by only 2 bui'ld'ings' on opposjte sides. Use of

exter.ior space'is both designated and non-designated, and iurisdict'ion in

the case of the empty lots, is not evident.

*q,

Then"Ë"ìs ljttle".variation in horizontal alignment, while variation in

verti cal l.i neari ty i s punctuated by di f ferences i n dwel I'i ng hei ght' fence

height, and vegetation he'ight. These same physical details enhance the

envÍnonment by add'ing some definition to the space'

Spat.i aì ter¡i tor.y i s apparent and i n most cases adequateìy def i ned '

although a greater attention to definjng deta'ils would benefit the spaces

around the multj-famjly dweìling units. Sone confusl'on over semi-public'

semi-private and private designations of space does exist.
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In tenms of casual surveillance, most publìc and semi-private spaces

ane vis'ible from the dwellings. However, taìì fences and hedges obstt'uct

the v.iew f rom the pubì'ic domain into adjacent spaces. The empty lots and

panki ng l ots are su nveyabl e f nom at most 2 s'i des '

The ìmage qual'ity 'is low to moderate as occupancy is not ref lected jn

all cases and the level of maintenance varies from high to very 1ow. One

abandoned house exists at the end of the block bes'ide an empty lot. The

ì andscape eì ements, 'in parti cul ar the I arge e'lm trees, gneat'ly enhance the

quaìity of the site.

Image ìegibility is moderate as the predominance of empty lots,

parking 1ots, and the parkíng comp'lex at the end of the block where it

intensects Emj'ly St., lend some confus'ion. Though a few physicaì details

ane present, additional deta'ils would enhance spatiaì defin'it'ion'

Overaìì, the street has a strong "sense of place" and is inviting to

the outsider.

The th'ick canopy of trees, filters much of the sunlight during the

day pnoviding an interesting texture and patterns of light and shade'

Ni ghttime I j ghtì ng is provided by mercury vapour 'li ghts. The park'ing ìots

are al so 'il I um'inated by mencury vapour' 1ì ghts '
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As the volume of vehicular traffic'is moderate and corresponds to the

working hours of the day, no'ise levels ane generaìly 'low. The mature

planting add to the auditony, visual and physìca'ì quaììties of the street.

l.ljnd n¡vement, thnough the ìeaf canopy, shading and coolness give the

street a p'leasant qual i tY.

Varjatjons ìn dwelì'ing coìon are enhanced by landscape featunes,

mak'i ng the street quite attracti ve and inviting'

B. Compari so n of observational Data.

The folìowing summary includes observations of human behavjour and

interactìon for the 3 test sites exam'ined in th'is study. Three key

observat'ional time periods were selected withi n a 24 hour period to obta'in

infonmation on the d'ifferences in human behav'iour and'interaction based on

the flow of commence and life functìon theory at different times of the

day. As stated in the methodology section, the following tine periods were

selected: 8:00 to 9:30 a,m., ll:30 a.m. to ì:00 p.m., and 7:30 to 9:00 p'm'

(see appendix 3 for observation charts for each test site).

Djfferent human activities and jnteract'ions are expected for each of

these time periods. For instance, the morning observation cornesponds to

the flow of work commuters from thein homes to p'laces of work, to the flow

of ch.ildren, teens and university students to their appropriate schooìs,

the openi ng of pì aces of bus'iness and f I ow of 'lì ght commerc'ial traf f ic.

The noon observational period primani'ly corresponds to the activities of
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those who are not members of the labour force, such as homemakens, children

and the retjred and the e'ldenìy. Activ'ities may include: shopp'in9,

bank'ing, compìeting ernands; recreational act'ivities in tenms of strolì'ing,

cycling, jogging and p'laying, and in the case of chjldren and teens

commuting between school and honp during the Iunch recess. The evening

period corresponds to the activjties assoc'iated w'ith "aften work" leisure

hours and may include activities such as gardening, vis'iting with frjends

and ne'ighbours, parttaking'in famj'ly act'ivjties, and punsu'ing recreatjonal

actjvities such as waìk'ing, cycling, and jogg'ing. 0bservable user groups

in the evening may include famil'ies, coupìes, children and teens.

Distrjct 2: Test Site #1, St. James Assi ni boi a

Test Sjte #1, St. James Assinjboia, is notable for the fact that

duri ng a'11 3 observational peniods there $,as a very hi gh vol unæ of

veh'i cul ar traf f i c on both the commerci al and res'identi al st reets under

investigat'ion. Traffic was generated by-and-ìarge by local residents,

including wonk commutens, teenagers, families and others. During the noon

observation service vehicles such as garbage trucks, mail trucks, moving

vans, and the like were evident. 0n the other hand, pedestrian traffic Ì.ras

relatively low in companison. There were notabìy few bus commuters at any

tjme, and the majority of pedestrians were students of junior and senior

h.igh school age. Homemakers with children and the eìder'ìy were notab'ly few

dur.ing the first two time per'ìods. However, ìn the evening more famìlies

were noticed enjoying recreational activìties as wene sorIP adults. 0ther
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observatjons include a high incjdence of jay-wa'lking at the

Hamjlton-Cavalier intersection by pedestrians especial'ly junior high schoo'l

aged youth. Not onìy does this pnactice confl'ict wjth the movement of

vehicular traffic, it 'is hazardous to both pedestrian and driver. There

ar^e no traffic signals at thjs major intensectìon. As welI groups of young

teens were observed "hang'ing-out" in front of a convenjence store, and

cycìists were often noted r"iding on sjdewalks. There were no v'is'ible s'igns

of resident use of exterior space. No one was seen gardening, sittìng or

tal k j ng to nei ghbours. Pol'ice cru'isers were noted patro'l'li ng the area

several t'imes'in all three time periods.

SUMMARY

Distnict 2: Test Site # I . St. James Assi ni bo'ia

As mi ght be expected, human and commerci al act'iv jty varied accord'ing

to the observational tine period. Although many of the human behaviouts

correspond to the flow of commence and life function, some outstanding

features wene ident'ified. For instance, the volure of vehicular traffic

was very high at al1 observatìon times. The volume of pedestnian traffic

although relat'ive'ly ìower in comparison, was domìnated in numerical terms,

by teenaged youth, in all 3 time perìods. The presence of othen groups

including the eìder'ly, mothers and/or fathers with children, peop'le

pursuìng necreational activities such as walking, cycling, or jogging' was

minimal, and often restricted to one or two tine periods. Resident
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actìvity and interact'ion among ne'ighbouns were not observed in any of the 3

test pe¡iods. It is notewonthy that the test site was heavjly patrol'led

duri ng aì ì observational perìods by pol ice. In generaì , the pr''imary

function of the space was one of transit from one place to another

desti nation.

District 4: Test S'tte #?, East Kildonan

The East Kildonan test s'ite is notable for the fact that during al 1

three obsenvati onal peri ods there þlas a veny hì gh vo'lume of vehi cul ar

traffic on the major commercial thor^oughfare as well as the primary

nesidential arterial stneet. Vehicular traffic was generated mostly by

local residents durìng all 3 tinre peliods, and commercÍal vehicles were

noted primariìy in the morning and afternoon observat'ion periods.

l,úork commuters observed during the morn'ing time period were almost

even'ly div'ided 'in terms of mode of commutìng: i.e. prÍvate vehicle versus

pubìic transit. The vast majority of drivens were nen, while the majority

of tnansit users wene women.

Light commercial act'ivity was discernible in the morning observat'ional

pe¡i od. Emp'loyees of several commerc'ial establ i shments , such as the bank

and the Safeway stone, were obsenved entering their pìaces of work befone

openìng hours. Res'idential actìv'ity was also noted, wìth several eldenìy

pensons f.ining up outside the safeway store before 9:30 a.m.
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There was a high voìunp of pedestrÍan traffic associated with the

monn'ing and afternoon observati ons. t{ork commuters wal k j ng to buses,

students walking to school, dominated the space in the morning. During the

afternoon observation, the space was again dom'inated by students, with the

add'ition of shoppers, mothers with children, the elderly, and local

merchants and business PeoPle.

Durì ng the eveni ng observati on,

decl 'i ned. Teenaged youth were agai n

coupì es.

the volume of pedestrian traffìc had

pnomì nent, as were f am'i I j es and

0then observat'ions include evjdence of resjdent act'ivity and

jnteraction among neighbours, Several women were observed gardenìng, two

neighbouns sat on one'S front step to chat, and one man was obsenved

working in his drìveway.

0f addjt'ional interest is the fact that, although a smaìì pocket park

exists between the bank and City Hall on Hendenson Hwy., it was unused

during all three observation times. People preferred to cluster in small

groups in fnont of the bank and the C'ity Hall to carry on conversations.

Several of these informal tete-a-tetes wene observed during the course of

the day.
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A phone booth located on the corner of Henderson and Kimber'ly ws used

f r"equentìy i n al I 3 observati onal pen'iods .

The poìjce were observed in the test s'ite twjce onìy in the nnrnjn9.

S UMMARY

District 4: Test Sile #2, East Kildonan

As expected, human and commercial activjty varied accord'ing to the

observational tìme per^iod. Although many human act'ivities correspond to

the flow of commence and Iife function, some outstandìng characterist'ics

deserve mention.

The volume of vehicular traffic was high throughout a'll observations,

especially on the commer^cial thoroughfare. The volume of pedestrian

traffic was also high in the morn'ing and aftennoon observatÍons, decìining

in the evening observation. There was an identifiable change in usen

groups from the monning to the evening observation. In the morning, the

test site was dominated by work commuters and students. lrl'ith the opening

of commercial/retajl estabf ishments, local residents emerged: the eìderly,

the netired, mothers with ch'ildren, whose purpose was shopping, bankjng and

generally tendjng to da'ily life functions. These groups dominated the noon

houn observati on Perì od.
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The evening observat'ion revealed that teenaged youth and famil'ies

dominated the stneets. For the first time teenaged youth wene observed

dr.iving, many of them "cruisìng" the area several times w'ithin the test

perìod. Familjes were observed driv'ing as weìl as punsuing recreational

actjvities such as cycì'ing. 0ther user gnoups also v'is'ible, but fewen in

number, inc'luded: children, adults, and couples, who were walking, cycìing'

or. joggìng. Notably few elderìy persons were observed in this time

period. Yet anothelinterestig obsenvatìon js that children, a'lthough

infrequentìy observed jn the mornjng and noon observat'ions' were always

accompanied by an adult. However, 'in the evening, they were frequentìy

present in greaten number and frequently unaccompanied by an adult.

Sone resjdent activ'ity and interaction among neìghbouns was observed

.in all three time peniods. Police patrols wene observed twice, both jn the

morning t'ine Period.

In genera'1, the space has two funct'ions. Fi rst' it

cornidor, linking one space to another, and in thìs way

tnansitory purpose. second, it serves as a destination.

acts as a

it serves a

District ì: Test Sjte #3, The Inner City

Test site #3, The Inner City, is notable for the fact that the volume

of veh'icular traffic on both the commerc'ial and the residential streets

varies acconding to the particular observational time period. For
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instance, it is hìgh durìng the first two tine periods, on the commercial

street, but decreases in the evenìng. The reverse is true of the

res'idential street. The volume js low jn the morning tire period,

'increasing'in the aftennoon, and agaìn for a short t'ime in the evening.

Pedestnjan tr^affic is fairìy constant across the three observation periods,

havìng a moderate volume which declines in the latter part of the evenìng

observatÍon. By and ìarge, the great volurne of vehicular and pedestrian

traffic can be attributed to outs'iders, and not local res'idents, especiaìly

'in the morning and aftennoon t'ine periods. Thìs is due to the many I ight

industrial businesses established'in the area as well as the Medical

Col'lege and the Health Sciences Centre. Much of the evening vehiculan

traffìc on the resjdentjal stneet is generated by the hospitals,

correspondì ng to eveni ng vi siti ng hours.

Identifiable usen groups emerge as the day weans on, and differences

in the use of the space are discernible. l.lhile the first two observation

periods are domjnated primarily by outs'iders, i.e. wonk commuters arriving

to jobs'in the monning, and going to lunch at noon, some local resident

activity, although minimal, is also observed: teens and children walking to

school, local residents walking to bus stops, to shops, and commercial

outlets. The even'ing time period, however, sees a predomìnance of local

nesident user groups. At this time, children, teens, adults, and even the

eìder.'ly utilize the neighbourhood space. Children were observed p'laying in

the mìddle of the street, on boulevards, on front lawns, and in parkìng
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lots; teens wene observed driv'ing, wa'lkìng, cyclìng, as were adults,

including severa'l eìder'ìy pensons. Resident activity and interaction among

neighbours was also noted. Use of front steps and front yards was a common

meeting gnound, to s'it, read the paper, ganden, or chat with frjends and

nei ghbou rs .

Yet another surprising phenomenon js the notable lack of

fam'ily-oriented activìty. Aìthough chjldren and adults were vjsible on the

stneet, each group pursued 'its own acti v'it'ies wi th i ts own peers. In on'ly

one instance was a fami'ly obsenved cycìing togethen. 0n the other hand,

extended fam'ily members seem to have a more active role within the nuclear

f ami ìy and more respons'ib j I ity in the neari ng of ch'il dren ' as almost al I

children walking to school were accompanìed by a gr"andparent.

0then observat j ons i ncl ude " jay-wal ki ng" across the Tecumseh-l^lj nni peg

Ave.'intersection, and in particular taking a shorter route through one of

the 3 park'ing lots or 4 empty lots, to get to Notne Dame; use of the steps

at the Buddhist Church for ìoung'ing and eating lunch; congregating on the

street cor.ner on boulevard to chat. Interaction between sevice industry

workers and residents was a'lso noted, as in the case of the letter carrier

stopping to chat with an elderly resident, and the milk delìvery truck

makìng its rounds.

Pol'ice patr^ol s were observed once duri ng the noon observati on perì od.
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In general, the space has two maìn functions, that of dest'ination, as

wel I as transit.

SUMMARY

Di stri ct l: Test Sìte #3. The Inner City

The third test site, the Inner City, js notable for the fact that

outsjders constitute the majority of vehicular and pedestlian traffic, and

not local residents, as the Health Sciences Centre, light'industrial

businesses, and commer"c'ial outlets are located in the area are major

generators of empl oyment and acti vity. Because of thi s, park'ing 'lots

frequently dot the neighbourhood stneets. Empty Iots ane a'lso pnevalent,

and both may encourage behav'iours and actions that are not always

desirable. Evidence that they serve aS "l'inks" or pathways was perceived

du¡ing all 3 observation times. The park'ing lots in particular undergo a

change in use and function as the day urears on, and djffenent user gnoups

emer.ge. By and large, the residential stneet'in the observation area was

relatively quiet, particuìarly in terms of residential traffic both

vehicular and pedestrian. Fewer teens were obsenved here than in the othen

2 test s'ites, especial'ly in the evening. The use of outdoor space by

children was mone pneva'lent. interaction between fam'ilÍes and extended

fami'ly members, as well as nesident activity and jnteraction between

neighbours, were more djscenn'ible. These interactìons were ìnfnequently or

not at all observed in the other two test sites.
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III. Comparison of 0bservational Data for the Three Test Sites

Chart 2 presents a comparison of neighbounhood activity across the

three test sites. Similarities in activities noted during the 3

observational periods are very few. The de5ign ìayout for each

neighbourhood, including landscape elements, will be discussed in Chapter 5

with an ínter-pretation of interrelationships between the two, based on all

data collected from the nesearch and the literature. These objective data

include Statistics Canada census tract information regarding neighbourhood

socio-economic condi tions.
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CHAPTER 5

ANALYSIS OF THE FiNDINGS

I . I nt rodu ct'i on .

The focus of thjs pr.acticum is on the interactìon between the

attribute descn'iptors and humans observed in the env j ronment' The ma'in

concenn was the influence of the built environment on human act'ivity and

for this reason the final analysis is organized around the majn head'ings of

the attribute descriptor system.

II. Analvsis.

I. SPATIAL FORM

Distri ct 2: Test Si te #1. St. James Assinibo'ia

An examinat.ion of the spatial form of the St. James test site revealed

that the plan of the neighbourhood is based on the open order of street

systems, typica'l of newer subunban development. In thìs jnstance the

street system is compnised of bay type streets with maior vehicular

arteri es f orm'i ng a I oose gni d.

The scale, dens'ity, lot sizes, width of streets, presence or absence

of s.idewalks and boulevards, are a'|1 affected by the underìy'ing urban
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structure. The scale is large' with a nat'io greater than l:2 on the

commercial street and scale of l:2 on the resjdential streets. Buildings

and the spraw'led nature of the urban stnucture generate the lanç sca'le.

plant.ings are sporadic and immature and do not affect the scale. Buiìding

density.is genenalìy'low, the exception being the commercìal mall on

Hamjlton. Res.idential lot sizes ane large for the city, at an average of

50 x 120 feet. sjdewalks and boulevards are present on major artery

stneets only. It is common for sidewalks to be present on only one side of

the stneet, thus determ'ining vehicular and pedestr.ian cinculatjon. It

would appear this urban pìan 'is geared for the vehjcle. Residential

dwelling setback is 25 feet, while the commercial mall is set back 
.l50 feet

to accommodate a parkìng 1ot in front'

The relationship of bui'ldings is linear w'ith very little variation in

hor.izontal alÍgnment. There ìs also I'ittle vertical variation in building

heights. Exterior spaces refìect the building relationship as they too are

linear. The use of exterior space is generaì1y designated, but is often

not well defined and clear.

Human Acti vity:

The most pronounced observation, based on all three observat'ional time

perìods, is the extremeìy h'igh volurne of vehicular traffic as opposed to

the extremeìy ìow volume of pedestrian traffic'
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In the morn.ing and noon observat'ions, iunìor hi gh school students

predom'inated, as they walked to and from school. Howeven, the presence of

other groups, usual ìy expected and associated with l'ife f unct'ion

acti v'it'ies, was vj rtual ly absent. Transìt usens, shoppens, mothers with

ch i I dren, and the el derly wene scarcely vì s'ibl e '

The lack of trans'it commutens may weìl be attrjbuted to suburban

sprawl and the design of the neighbounhood. sheer d'istance from the

commercìal and mercantile centre of Winn'ipeg, frøn the location of jobs and

regiona'l shoppìng centres may necessitate vehicular use in terms of

travelling time. As well, the convoluted bay systen of streets

necessjtates walking long distances to a bus stop - a fact that may h'inder

transit use particul ar'ly i n i ncl ement weather'

Furthermore, as with most Suburban areas, the cgrner grocery store is

not a typicaì feature in this type of neighbourhood' Although a small

cornmerciaì mall exists at the intersection of Ham'ilton and Cavaìier, it is

located at the extreme southeast corner of this test site. It may be

accessibìe by foot for some, but for people living in the opposite corner

of the test site, the walking distance and time element may be prohibitive.

This is especialìy true for the elder1y, and npthens w'ith small

children. As well, the Hamilton-cavalier intersection, wh'ich is the

junctìon of 2 maior traffic arteries, has no traffic s'ignals' For people

who are less agile and mothers wìth children, cross'ing this intersection
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may pose sone.insecurity. This coupled with the distance and tine factor

may make it more pr.acticaì for res'idents to drive to Portage Avenue, where

commerc.ial and mercantile services are concentrated and where variety and

cho'i ce are avai I abl e.

The socio-economjc s'ituation of most res'idents may augment the high

volume of vehjcular use. For instance, the test sìte is an upper middle

class neighbourhood, with a greater avenage jncome per" capita than the

othen two sites. Residents may be better able to affot"d one, or two cars

per househoìd, than their Inner Cìty counterpants'

An exam.inati on of census tract i nf ormati on reveal s that the popu:lat'ion

of the test s'ite is generally a younger one' with the elderly (65 years and

over) making up onìy 3.5% of the total popu'lation. This proportion is much

lower than in the other 2 test sites, and may expla'in why this user group

was obsenved in such few numbers.

District 4: Test Site #2 East Ki ldonan

The urban plan of th1s neighbourhood is based on the pragmatic order

of grid system streets. L'inear nesi dent'ial streets jo'in Henderson Hwy. ,

the majon traffic antery, with right angle intersections. Traffic signa'ls

are pnesent at regu'lar intervals along Hendenson. Sidewalks and boulevards

ane a part of the street sYstem.
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The scale, densìty,1og sizes, w'idth of streets, presence of sidewalks

and boulevards are all affected by the underìying unban structure of the

ne'ighbour.hood. The scale of Henderson Hwy., greater than 122, is

determ1ned by sevenal factons . It 'is a ma jor traf f i c thoroughf are wì th a

mixture of commerc.ial and res'idential land uses. Buildings vary from I to

3 stor.ies .in hei ght . Commerci al bui I di ngs ane set to the pub'l i c si dewal k,

multj and sjngle family dwe'l'l'ings are set back l0 to l5 feet and pubìic

bujld.ings ane set back 25 to 30 feet. The small pocket park located

between the City Hall and the bank is sèt back 40 feet. Building density

ì s med.ium due to the resi dent'ial component. Al though ther^e are pl anti ngs,

and trees on the central boulevard, generally they ane not ìarge enough to

appreciablY affect the scale

The scale of the residential street is at a ratio of l:2. Dwe'l'lings

vary from I to 2 stonies in height and a¡'e set back an average of l5 feet

on 35 x 90 foot lots. Boulevard plantings in some cases are sporadic,

rang.ing from immature to mature trees. Public sidewalks and boulevands are

na rrow.

The relationship of bui'ldings is linear with some variation jn

honizontal al.ignment owing to the differences in setback, and sone vertical

variation due to djfferent heights of bujldings and pr^esence of other

elements such as hedges, p'lants, fences. ExteriOr Spaces therefore' Are

also ljnear. The most notab'le exception being the pocket park on
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Hendenson. It is borde¡ed on thnee sides by bu'ildings and has a small deck

with overhead trellis mak'ing it an enclosed space. The use of exterior

spaces is generaìly desìgnated but as in the St. James test s'ite, in some

instances 'is not wel I def ined and clear.

Human Acti vity:

0f the most notewor.thy observations in the East Kildonan test site, js

the pnogr^ession throughout the observation periods of d'ist'inct user

groups. The morning can be associated with work commuters, students and

the elderìy; the afternoon revealed the eìderly, mothens with chi'ldren, and

shoppers; while the evening saw families, couples and teenaged youth.

gne of the most preva'lent groups, much more so than in the St. James

test s'ite, is the elderly. Visible early in the morning and in the

afternoon, wa'lking, shopping and tending to life functions, this group

dominated the space until the evenjng observation period when elderly

people were virtually not visible.

Several design and socio-economic features may account for this. The

pragmatic order of the unban structure; linear streets based on a grid

system, including sìdewalks; a smaller scale; a ne'ighbourhood that is not

spraw'led out in terms of distance; and the availability of a number of

commencial goods and public services on Henderson Hwy., make access'ibiìity

to the commercial areas of the test site both reasonable and possib'le.

Furthenmore, traffic s'ignals at regular intervals along Henderson make
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crossing this busy street a somewhat safer undertaking.

The morni ng and noon t'inre peri ods cornespond to t'imes when stores and

bus'inesses are less likely to be busy with other shoppers. Thus elderly

peop'le, who are genera'lìy less agi'le, fiâY f ind these t jne periods less

stressful and more amenable to unhurried shopping.

Stat'ist'ics Canada census tract informat'ion reveals that this age group

comprìses a large proportion of the total populatÍon for this test site.

It js larger than'in both the St. James and Inner City test s'ites, which

aìso explains why this usen gnoup is hjghly visible.

The absence of the elderly in the evening may be attributed to the

dominance of the space by othen usen groups, in particular teenaged youth.

The soc'ial science and cniminology ljterature reveals that often the

elderìy are threatened by teenage "incivility", (Skogan,1980), thus thein

p'esence at night may we'll hinder the use of the space by elderly citizens"

Distict l: Test Site #3, The Inner Cit.y

The p'lan of the Inner City test site, one of the oldest neighbourhoods

'in l,linnìpeg, is based on the pragmatic unban structure. Streets are

I i near, form'ing a gr.id system. Publ ic si dewal ks and boul evards are part of

the street system. A'lthough tnaf f j c s'igna'ls ane present at regul ar

intervals along Notre Dame, the major traffjc artery, none exist at the

Tecumseh-Notre Dame intersection which is in the observation field of view.
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The scale, density, lot s'izes, width of streets, and presence of

sidewaJks and boulevards are all affected by the underìying urban structure

of th'is neighbourhood. The scale of Notre Dame, greater than 1:2, js

deter-mjned by several factors. It is a major traff ic artery with a mixture

of commercial and residential land uses. Buiìdings range from I to 4

storjes in height. Commercial and public bujìdings ane set up to the

public sìdewalk, while multi-fam'i'ly apartment buiìdings are set back l0

feet from the pubìic sidewalk. An abundance of empty lots and parking lots

makes the density of the commerc'ial street medjum to high. Few pìant'ings

ex'ist on Notre Dame, those that do, have little effect on the scale.

The scale of the residential street is 2:1. Dwellings are I and 2

sto¡ies in heìght located on very small lots, generally 25 x 90 feet. The

narrow road allowance, narrow boulevards, and public sidewalks and presence

of mature elm trees also contribute to the scale. An abundance of empty

lots and parkjng ìots makes the building density of this street nedium to

high.

The relationship of buildings is linear with slight vaniation in

horizontal alingment due to differences in setback. Variation in ventical

alignment is due to the diffenent heights of buiìdings, plants and fences.

Thus, exterior spaces are linear, based on the bu'ilt forms. However, some

interstitial spaces are pnesent both on the commercial and residential

streets. The use of extenjor spaces is genenal'ly designated although

exceptions such as the interstitial spaces do occur.
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Human Acti vi ty:

The observations in this test site revealed sonp'interesting

phenomena. First, the hjgh volume of veh'icular and pedestrian traffic,

especially ìn the morning and noon observations is generated by outsiders

and not local nes'idents. Second, the elderìy and chjldren are the two most

vìs'ible gnoups in the test site, and third, resident activ'ity and

intenaction 'is more evident here than 'in the other'2 test sites.

Resident activìty was obsenved during a'|1 three time periods. Age

groups varied from youngsters to senior c'itizens. Activity ranged fnom

gardening, to hanging laundry, to sjtting and chatting with friends and

ne.i ghbou rs on the f ront steps , to pl ay'i ng on the street. l''lost acti vi ti es,

especiaììy socially oriented ones, occurred in the domain of the front

street, be it semi-private, semj-publjc or public space. Interaction

between neighbouns and between residents and service workers was observed.

For instance, the mailman stopped and chatted with several eìderly

residents while delivering mail along his route.

This predom'inance of human interaction may be attributed to several

factors. The physica'l 'layout of the neighbourhood - a more human scale;

narnow stneets, presence of sidewalks, narrow setbacks and side sepanat'ions

may facil itate interact'ion between res'idents and others.
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As in the East Kildonan test, the proportion of elden'ly cit'izens to

the total popuìation'is very hìgh, which may explain the visible dominance

of this user group. Furthermore, the sociological literature reveals that

'in ethnic workjng c'lass communities, use of the fnont yand is common as it
provìdes the important social function of communication and interaction

w1th others. This type of behavjour would not be obsenved in upper middle

class neighbourhoods, such as the St. James test sjte, where the front yard

makes a vjsual statement about the owner's affluence. (Pa'lan, l9Bl).

I I. SPATIAL DEFINITION

Distri ct 2: Test Site #1, St. James Assiniboia

Bui'ldings, fences provide a horizontal linearity to the overall

quaìity of the environment with very lìttle or no variation in aììgnment.

There is virtual'ly no vertical definition or variation as bu'ilding heights

are genenalty the same and pìant'ings which ane sponadic and immature have

little or no effect. The physical details which help define space and

ternitoriality are generalìy not present here. There are no landmarks on

other salient features by which to orient oneself. Territoriality or

jurisdiction is appanent in sonp instances but is not strong'ly defined.

Vjsibi'lity and survejllance into and from alì spaces are always possibìe.

Backyand fences along Hamilton ane 6 feet high, impeding casuaì

surveillance of the street and adjacent spaces. Occupancy is neflected

w1th a genena'lly high level of maintenance. However, some exceptions do

ex'ist. As with most commencial areas the presence of litten around the
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commec'ial mall is apparent. Litter is also present around the bus stops

and'in the bus shelter. The shelter also shows signs of petty vandalism

and gnaffiti.

Human Activity:

Very few trans'it commuters t,lene obsenved duning the three obsenvation

periods. As discussed earlier, one neason may be attrìbuted to the

physicaì design of the neighbourhood and its distance from I,l'innipeg's

commencìal and mencantile centne. Hovleven, 'it may also be attributed to

the lack of possible surveillance of the bus stops from adjacent buiìdings

and spaces. This could have the greatest impact on evening use of pubìic

transjt. As the even'ing weans on and human activity declines, feelings of

insecurity and discomfort are not uncommon. (Becker, 1974) In this

particular test sìte, the presence of teenaged youth cruising the

ne'ighbourhood jn thein "fast" cars, and "hanging Out" in front of the

convenience store, may also add to the feelings of insecurity of a lone

person standing at a deserted bus stop at night.

District 4: Test Site #2, East Kildonan

In this test site, the horizontal relationship of buildings, plants,

fences, determines linear exterior spaces. Sore variation in this

linearity is evident and attributed to variation in setback. Vert'ical

variation'is pr"ovided by other phys'ical detaìls which help define spaces,

and jurisdiction. For instance,'large brick and limestone gates' a war
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memoriaì, mature trees, function as landmarks, providing soræ orientation

and definition to the space. 0ther phys'ica'l details such as traffic

signals, and signage enhance spatial definition.

Territoriality, a'lthough appanent, varjes fror strongìy to weakly

defined, agaìn based in 'large part on the kind and qua'ìity of spatial

defjners. 0ccupancy is well neflected with general'ly h'igh ìevels of

maintenance. Some except'ions do exist, such as an abandoned, boarded up

house on Kimberly. Some public spaces, especia'lìy anound bus stops,

boulevards, and commercial buildings are littered. Litter and petty

vandalism including graffiti were noticed in the pocket park.

Vi s'ibi f ity and survei I I ance f rorn bui ì di ngs and adjacent spaces i s

generally possibìe, with some exceptions, the most notable being the pocket

park.

Human Activity:

Based on the thnee obsenvation periods, it was noted that the pocket

park was not used. However, small groups of people were obser^ved standing

on the pub'lic sidewalk in djfferent locat'ions aìong Henderson, chatting.

These tete-a-tetes were observed several times, part'icu'larìy duri ng the

noon observation.

This behaviour may be attributed to several factors. The locatìon and

design of the park may deten its use. Located on Henderson Hv,ry., between
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the City Hall and the bank, and set back 40 feet frorn the pubìic sidewalk

it does not draw pedestrians because it is not a part of the main flow of

traffic. Its distance from the publìc sidewalk lends to a genera'ì

confusion regarding designation and use. One is neven qu'ite sure if jt is

a pubìic park or is reserved for use by a se'lect group. Therefore spatiaì

definition and use ane not well defined.

As ¡4'illiam Whyte (1980, p.21) jllustrates, peop'le are attracted to a

space by the pnesence of other people. "Conversations are jncident to

pedest¡ian journeys; whene there are the most peop'le, the likelihood of a

meet'ing or a leave tak'ing is highest. What is less expìainable is peop'le's

inclination to remain'in the main flow, blocking traffic, being iostled by

it. This does not seem to be a matter of inertia but of choice -

instinctive, perhaps; but by no reans i'llogica'l . In the centre of the

crowd you have the maximum choice - to break off, to contiñuê..." Whyte

goes on further to state that "people also sit in the majnstream."

Thus'if the park is not used, people are not attnacted to it, and

people ane not attracted to it because it is not within or close to the

mainstream of pedestrian fìow. This also explains the prevaìence of small

groups of peopìe gathering on the s'idewalk to talk.
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Furthermore, enclosed by buiìdings on three sides, with a wìde expanse

of virtualìy undefined lawn between Ít, the buiìd'ings and the sidewalk, the

scale of the space'is not comfortable in human terms. The undefined spaces

ane a sort of "no man's Iand."

Surveillance into the park is possjble from only one bu'ilding - the

C'i ty Haì 'l , and that i s only duri ng busi ness hout's. A deck and trel I'i s

coupl ed with hedges, and other p'lant'ings and sheen di stance from the pubì i c

s'idewalk and road, ìmpede surveillance by casuaì passersby. At dusk, and

later into the night, these conditions may prov'ide cover for someone

wishing to hide. All of the mentioned factors, aìong with evidence of

petty vandalism and graffiti may weìl deter public use of the park.

District l: Test Site #3, The Inner City

Spatiaì definition in this test site is again determined by buildings,

plants, and other elements. The horizontal relationship of buiìt fonms

produces an exterior space that is also linear. Some exceptions occur as

several empty lots and parking lots exist in the neìghbourhood,

i nterspersed among resi denti al and commerci al bu'i'ldi ngs , formi ng

i nterstiti al spaces.

The physicaì details that lend definition to a space and envinonment

are pnesent here. 0f most s'ignificance are plantìngs, especiaì1y mature

elm trees which dominate the residential stneet. Other elements such as

fences, hedges , f I owerbeds and p'lanters al so enhance spati a'l def i ni ti on .
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Terr.itor.ial'ity is apparent, in sone instances it'is well defined, in

others, panticularly the empty 1ots, it'is weak. 0ccupancy'is reflected

and generaì1y levels of maintenance are high, a'lthough sonÊ exceptions

occut. Sevenal homes and yards are in a state of disrepaìr. Qne abandoned

dwel I i ng was al so noted.

V'isìbiìity and surveillance of most pub'lìc spaces is adequate'

Although in a few jnstances, tall, unkept hedges'impede sunveillance jnto

and out of adjacent Spaces. The empty lots are sunveyable frcm at most 2

s.ides. visib'ility into the parking ìots varjes from 2 sìdes, to al I 4

s i des.

Human Acti vi tY:

During the three obsenvation periods, it was noted that the empty lots

and parking ìots provided pedestrian access to Notre Dame' Use of both

empty and park'ing lots was p¡edominant during the morning and noon

observations. Evening pedestrian use of the parking lot declined, but at

the sane time, use by childnen increased, as they played, rode thejr bjkes

and chased one another through the lot. At this time, use of the empty

lots was curtaiìed comPletelY.

Several factors may influence this human behaviour' V'isual

surveillance of the parking lot is possible from sevenal different vantage

points and js not encumbered by the presence of shrub, trees, or fences'
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The empty ìots, on the othen hand, ane visible fror at most, two s'ides. In

several cases , tal I unkept hedges , and tal 'l fences impede su rvei 'l 'l ance, as

well as providing places in wh'ich to hide - part'icuìarly at dusk and jn the

dankness of the n'ight.

In the evening, typical mencuny vapour street lights 'il lumìnate the

parking lot. The only evening light'ing ava'ilable in the empty lots

emanates from dwelling interiors, and ìs not sufficient enough to

i I I umi nate the space.

As the sociologicaì and desìgn litenature has

spaces may be welì used during dayìight hours when

visibiììty ar^e adequate, but darkness and the lack

may engender feelings of discomfort and insecurity

subsequent decline in use. (Skogan, l98l; Becker,

reveal ed, certai n

surveillance and

of adequate 'il I umi nat i on

in users, resulting in a

\e77 ) .

III. LANDSCAPI IMAGE.

District 2z Test Site #.|, St. James Assiniboia

A'lthough the qua'l i ty of mai ntenance of dwel I'i ngs, bu j I di ngs and spaces

is generaì1y high'in the St. James test s'ite, it does not'impart a "sense

of place" to the observer. The imageabi'lity and legibiìity of this

neighbourhood are low. There are no features or deta'ils that ìend nean'ing,

or informat'ion to the envinonment, or that enable one to orient oneself.
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There are no landmarks, no salient env'ironmental features, whethen natural

or built, to give this neighbourhood a special character on quaìity of its

own.

Human Acti vi ty:

Childr-en were raneìy observed in the test s'ite, part'icular'ly'in the

mOnni ng and nOon observati on peri ods. t'lhen observed, they were a'lways

accompanied by adults. Although mone chjldr en were observed in the evening

time period, again they wene accompanied by adults'

As popuìation statistics show that children (ages 0 - 9 years) make up

a large proportion of the total population of this test site, it is logicaì

to suspect that their absence is nelated to certain des'ign features of this

neighbourhood. The large scale of the open order p]an, the density, the

lack of traffjc s'igna'ls, the absence of landmarks and identifying elements

make the imaç of this test site illegible" l,lhat is incomprehensible and

impenceptabìe to the adult mind, is several times heightened in the mind of

the child. Aìthough literature on chjldren's environmental perception is

scant, Piaget (1979) one of the forerunnens in this field, describes a

chjld's percept'ional development as occuring in stages. The ch'ild views

the env'ironment as a set of components - he sees each component, the tree,

the flower, the s'idewalk, aS a separate entity, and not as a whole - the

street. Thus the absence of childnen may be attributed to an envjronment

that is not legib]e, and to parents who ane concenned for the safety of

their children.
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District 4: Test Site #2 East Kildonan

The genenaììy h'igh quality of ma'intenace in this test site, coupled

with appropriate physical deta'ils that lend def.inition to the envìronment,

and landmarks which senve as identifying elements, imparts a "sense of

pl ace" to thi s neì ghbourhood.

Landmarks , s'i gnage, traf f j c sì gnaì s, provi de the Í nf ormat'i on and cues

necessary to orient oneself in the neighbourhood. 0ther features such as

flower beds, well tended public and semi-public open spaces, impant a

spec'ia'l qual ity and character to this site.

Human Act'i vi ty:

As with the St. James test site, fevr children wene observed in the

morning and afternoon time periods. Those obsenved uJere accompanied by

adults. However, in the even'ing, many childnen were obsenved. They were

not accompanied by adults.

Several factors may contribute to this phenomenon. As the Ímage of

the environment ìs ìegible, wìth salient physical features by which to

orient oneself, and due to the presence of traffic signals, sidewalks, and

bouìevards, parents may perce'ive the envinonment to be more manageable than

the St. James test site, and therefore safer for their children.
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Funthermore sociolog'ical and behavioural literature reveals that'in

ethnic workjng class ne'ighbourhoods, the ch'ild is not viewed as the centre

of the fam'ily around whom fam'i'ly act'iv'ities revolve, as in the case in

uppen middle class neÍghbourhoods, such as the St. James example. Although

the East Kildonan test site fits the middle'inconB category, its ethnic

roots may 'inf I uence fami]y interact jon and the rol e of the chi I d.

D'istrict l: Test Site #3, The I nne r C'i ty

The image quaì'ity of this neighbourhood varies acconding to the level

of maintenance. Sone buildings, dwellings and outdoor spaces ane very well

ma'intained whìle others ane in a state of disrepair. Legibi'lity is well

defined wjth sonB confusion jn places where streets have been altened to

make room for parking lots and garages. The presence of appropniate

landmarks, and defin'ing deta'ils enhances the imageabiìity of this site.

Þlature elm trees, with large canopies enhance the quaìity of the

environment through visual and auditory effects. The pìay of light and

shadows, as sunlight is filtered through the canopy, the coolness of shade,

the rustling of the wind through the leaves are all quaìities that were not

noted in the other 2 test sites. All of these factors combine to impart a

strong "sense of place" to this neighbourhood, wìth a speciaì qua'l'ity and

character of its own.
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Human Acti v'i ty:

Although children were not the most pneva'lent usen gnoup in th'is test

site, their pnesence was observed in alI three time periods. In the

morn'ing and aftennoon they were accompan'ied to school by aduìts, usuaì ly a

grandpa rent .

As the el ementa ry schoo'l 'is I ocated on the oppos j te si de of Not re

Dame, which entails crossing this major traffic route, at an uncontrolled

intersectÍon, it ìs understandable that ch'ildren were not left to cross the

street on their own.

In the evening several d'ifferent groups of children wene observed

pì ayi ng ba'l I on the st reet , ri d'i ng bi kes i n the pa rk'i ng 'lot , chas i ng one

another on the boulevard. As with the East Kildonan test site,

environmental legibiìity is strong in this neighbourhood. Parents may feel

confjdent that the legÍbiìity coupled with a decline in evening vehicular

traffic, makes the neighbourhood street a safe place necessitating'litt'le

parental supervision. Furthermore, as the street is linear with ì0 foot

building setbacks, casual surveillance of the street fnom the livingroom

window or front door is Possible.

As mentioned earlier, the socioìogical and behavÍounal literature

reveals that in wonking c'lass ethn'ic families, children are not seen as the

centre of the family unit. Although they are g'iven much mone fneedom than
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their upper m'iddle class counterparts, their role is to be unobtrusive,

wel I behaved and to amuse themsel ves. (Pal en, I 98.l , p. I 47 ).

As well, in tenms of economic prosperìty, famjlies in this

ne'ighbounhood cannot afford the lessons, team sports, clubs and

organizations that children of mjddle and upper middle class famjl ies

enjoy. hlhile childr^en jn St. James and East Kjldonan are being chauffeured

to lessons, onganized sports, êtc., the children of this neighbounhood are

playing ball on the stneet.

IV. AMBIENT QUALITIIS

District 2: Test Site # l. St. James Assiniboia

In this test site, little vaniation is provided in color by bui'lding

surfaces. Store fronts and signs are too few in number to provide variety

and visual stimulation. The lack of mature plantings and wide expanses of

concrete (especially the parking'lot in front of the mall) augment the

starkness.

With few trees and an immature canopy, the streets are in full sun

durìng the day. Nìghttime lightìng is provided by typica'l mercury vapour

ìights. The most pervasive noise is due to the h'igh volurne of vehiculan

traffic. It is sometimes accented by loud music. No pervas'ive odors were

noted. Thus the ambient quaìities that often gìve a p'lace meaning, making
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it unique and recognizable as a spaciaì p'lace, are not well developed in

this test site.

District 4: Test Site #2, East KiIdonan

The most noteworthy of the amb'ient qua'l i ti es ident'i f i ed i n thi s test

s'ite is the variation jn color, part'icular''ly augmented by landmarks and

p'lantings. The density of the commercial outlets, the storefronts and

s'ignage, pnovìde v'isual stimulatìon. It is further enhanced by the use of

different materials - brick and limestone are repeated in gates, the war

memori a'l , and bui'ldi ngs. Although pì ant'ings are sometimes sporadic and

immatune, when coup'led wìth the presence of flower beds they do enhance the

visual quality of the test s'ite. These characterist'ics make this

neighbourhood an identifiable and recognizable place, impant'ing a special

quality to the environment.

District l: Test Site #3. The Inner City

The Inner City test site, is perhaps the most noteworthy of the three,

for the mix of amb'ient quaìities that lend to it a uniqueness and special

quality aìl its own"

Variation in color. of buildings is greatly enhanced by ìush p'lantings,

particular'ly mature elm trees. The large tree canopies filter sunlight,

creatjng interesting patterns of light and dark. Flower beds, planters and

gardens aì so augment vi sual sti mul ati on.
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Qther human senses are also stimulated heightening the imageability of

the site. The cool shade and the rustling of the wind through the leaves

heighten aud'itory and tactile enioyment. The stimulation of the human

senses through the effect of these ambjent qualit'ies provides a high

quaìity of life experience. The effect is that the neighbourhood imparts a

st rong "sense of p'l ace " 'image to the Obsenver, that i s based on certa j n

memories and emotions that are unique to and identjfiable w'ith this site.

In the followjng Chapter, a summary of conclusions regardìng the

merìts of the Attribute Descriptor Package for des'ign is presented, As

welì, recommendations and limitations fon its possible future uses are

di scussed.
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CHAPTTR 6

CONCLUSiONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I. Summar-y of Concl usi ons.

The appl'ication of the attribute descriptor package to thnee Winnipeg

neìghbourhoods and the anaìysis of these results with observed human

behav'iour has yì e'lded some i nterest'ing concl usi ons regandi ng the

relationship between user needs and the urban envjronment.

I

2.

3.

There is a strong relationship between the des'igned, built environment

and human behav'iour and activity patterns.

Elements of the designed envinonment that are at t'imes overlooked, on

deemed jnsign'ificant may in fact have the greatest impact on human

behaviour and use of the unban space. This has been recognized'in the

planning literature for years, and the ana'lysis of the results of the

Attribute Descniptor system w'ith observed human behavioun as appìied

in this pnacticum supports the earlier fÍndings.

As the dominant population age groups change over time, some designed

features of a particulan urban neighbourhood may becore redundant or

ineffective in elic'iting the spec'ific human ac'itivies for which they

were designed. However, the feasibility of ne'ighbourhood nedes'ign or

alteration must also be taken'into account, as ìarge scale re-des'ign

of ex'isting built envjronments'is narely possible much less

econom'i ca'l'ly pt'udent.
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4. In many situations and cincumstances, design alone is not the sole

detenmìnant of human pneference and behav'iour. As the findings and

anaìysis demonstnate, the soc'io-economic background of user groups

pìays an important part in determining human responses and behaviour

to partìcular features of the designed, buiìt env'ironment.

I I . Recommendat'ions.

The analysis of the attr"ibute descrìptor package with the observations

of human behaviour and act'iv'ity patterns has provided considerable evidence

supporting the merits of the descriptor system as a useful instrument for

those assoc'iated with the design field. As with any new concept stilì in

the developmental stage, the attribute descriptor system poses some

limitations as well as possible future uses.

Li mi tati ons:

The attribute descriptor system is not 100% effective because the

fuìl range of its components is not applicable to eveny

nei ghbou rhood. Even i n thi s study, wi th l'l'i nni peg as the test si te,

the scope and compìexity of the attnibute descriptor package, may not

be suffjcient'ly inclusjve of detailed items. For other test s'ites, it

wouìd no doubt require further elaboration.
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r!?.

As its app'ìication in this study was conducted in one particular

season and one time frame, future use w'il I necess'itate the refinement

of sone components to allow for appìicatìon jn other seasons and time

peri ods .

The scale used valuation statements such as "lovJ", "moderate", or

"hì9h", this tends to be subject'ive and is based on the tester's

personal experience, bias, and par^ticular educational backgr ound.

l,lhat conjunes up centa'in 'images and expectations for one observer, ffiâJ

be different fon another. Thus a scale based on a numbered system, I

to 5 for i nstance, ffiâ.y al I evi ate thi s probl em.

Possi bl e Uses:

1 The attribute descriptor package may be a useful design tooì,

enhancing the work of the design professional. It offers an overview

of the relationship between built environments and human behaviour.

It allows an holistic approach to design analysis, incorporating the

influence of socio-economic factors.

3

2. Besides being useful to design profess'ionals the attnibute descriptor'

system may a'lso enhance the work of behavioural sc'ientists on human

nesponses and intenaction in the urban setting. Because it is a quìck

and relatively easy method of tabulating environmental features that

are desìgn related, its use may be benficial to other dìsc'ip1ines,

ìike planning and unban geography.
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J. Use of the attribute descniptor system by the generaì public is also a

poss i bi 1 ity, as 'it may serve as a nrcde'l ì i ng too'l for concerned

citizens and action gnoups. It would al low djstrict and neìghbourhood

community groups to monjtor activ'ity patterns, population changes,

shifts in age group d'istribut'ion in thein own neighbourhoods, and in

relation to the features of the des'igned environment, and make

recommendations to the appropriate p'lanning authorities ensuring that

future altenations to the'ir neighbourhoods nespond to current human

needs .

In spite of limitations the attribute descripton system has merit as

a potential ly important des'ign instrument. l.l'ith some nedifications, it

could benefit others interested in the interactional aspects of designs and

human behaviour. Future research and further development of the attribute

descriptor system could usefully be the topic of furthen research.



APPENDIX 1
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HISTORY OF THE TEST SITES

District ?z St. James Assiniboia - St. James and Assiniboia weÌ'e in'itiall v

rural munic'ipalìties with very smaìl popuJations. ,Between the years 1880
.ri',.t 1"

and 1882, the City of l.linnipeg began to'ánriex sonre of the outlying regions

outside the City pt'oper for future expansìon.

In l9l I , w'ith even jncreasing foreign immìgration, the Angìo-Saxon

population viewed this influx of foreigners with great apprehension. In an

effort to dissociate from these imm'igrants whose cultures they could not

understand and would not tolerate, British citizens began popuìating the

suburbs. Thus, Chanl eswood was formed 'in 19.l3.

However, the bigotry esca'lated in 1914, he'ightened by the erupt'ion of

hlorld l.lar I. The result was that British suburbanization also increased.

By 1915, St. James was fonmed, and this marked the beginning of the real

growth and development of St. James Assiniboia.

Today, the British still dominate this community. Not onìy do they

comprise the largest singìe ethnic origin group, they also make up the

greatest propor^tion of the total population fo¡" the D'istrict, including the

total of all ethnic groups.
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Economicaììy, it is an upper middle class community, a factor that is

also rooted'in its development. The British, at the t'ime of heavy for^eign

immigration, were the most advantaged gnoup in terms of types of

employment, income, social status, and opportunity to ascend the social and

poìiticaì ladder. t^ljth a gneaten disposable income, this group could well

afford to leave the city proper and establish new homes in the suburbs.

District 4: East Kildonan - Transcona - Fnom the core of the C'ity whene

settlement finst occurred, deveìopment spread nonthward. During the perìod

l8B0 to 1882, annexat'ion ofoutlying areas began in orden to accommodate

futune expansion. It was around this tjme, that the rural municipality of

Kjldonan was annexed by the City. In ì914 the anea þras div'ided and the

resulting communities urere named East and West Kildonan. In l9l5 funther

subdivision occurred, and 0ld Kildonan separated from l^lest K'ildonan while

North Kildonan separated fnom East K'ildonan.

It was during this tire period that initial immigrant reìocation fnom

the "north end" to East Kildonan began, and was marked by a predominance of

Slavic (particu'larly Ukrainian) and Germanic settlement.

Tired of substandard housing conditions and inadequate services, these

immignants, who tradit'ional1y lived 'in the core area close to the

"sweatshops" where they worked, opted for a better way of life. By 'l92'l

this pattern of settlement was well established. Slavic peoples of Eastern

and Central Eunope including Ukrainjans, Poles, Jews and Germans, began
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to congregate in specific communit'ies. ThiS was not due as much to

economics as'it was to "voluntary Segregation". (Kuz after Carlyìe, 1974

pp.33). These ìmmigrant groups preferred to live among peopìe of the same

ethnic and cultural backgrounds as the'ir own. Today the res'idual ev'idence

of this trend is still apparent. Although the British comprise the'largest

s'ingle group of origin in East Kjldonan, foìlowed by people of Ukrainian

descent, the total ethnic population'is twice that of the Britjsh.

In economic terms, tast Kildonan is a typ'ical middle class community.

As with St. James Assiniboia, the reasons for this are rooted in jts

hístorical development and settlement by the ethnic poor. The plight of

the ethni c 'imm'i gnant settl i ng i n tlli nn'i peg was desperate. Faced wi th an

unknown ìand, ìanguage and culture,'imrnigrants suffened b'igotny and extreme

hardships. l,¡ork was scarce, Jêt, when available, enta'iled hard physicaì

labour for very little pay. The avenage fami'ly incorB for an immìgrant

fam'ily in l915 was less than $600 per annum, whjle the cost of living was

exactìy doubl e. (lllel I s, '1982 pp.l34 ) .

For those who prospered, East K'ildonan offered a welcore reìief from

the squallor of the North End.

Di stri ct l: The Inner City - The Inner Ci ty, in part'icular the "core area'r,

is the oldest nejghbourhood in t.linnipeg. Settled prior to l87l' iust north

of what today is the corner of Portage and Main, this area marks the real

beginn1ng of the City of Winnipeg. Initially smaìl clusten of merchants,

offices and residences, growth continued in a northward and westward
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pattern, hindered to the east and south by the Red and Assiniboine Rivers.

By 1871, the North Point Douglas area was established as a

manufacturing and warehouse d'istrict. Then as now,'it contained

nesident'ial housing component of poorer class and often substandard

quaì'ity. Wjth an immigrant popuìation boom between the years l8B1 and 1884

the demand fon housing, irrespectjve of the quality, 9new. Development

contjnued in a northward djnection along Main Street, past the Canad'ian

Pacjfic Ra'iìway yards, in what becane known as the "north end".

S'imultaneousìy, the city expanded westward along Notre Dame and to the

north and south in a paraì1eì manner, giving rise to a grid system pattenn

of streets. Thus, "some of the basic patterns of land use in Winnjpeg were

established a decade or more before the end of the l9th Century.'r (Kuz,

1974, pp.28).

These small houses, more often than not deteniorating, with inadequate

water and sewer services, housed the majority of the city's ethnic poor and

economicaì1y disadvantaged, Situated close to the manufacturing and

industrial districts of l,linnipeg, these residential enclaves provided

immigrant workers with housing within their ûEans and within close

proximity to their pìaces of work.

l,lìth the cost of living double their yearìy 'incomes, these workens had

I ittle control over" thei r p'lace of res jdence, much less over the qual'ity of

their lives.
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The pe¡iod 1900 to l9l4 marked a rapid development of the praìrie

negi on , w'ith l,l'inni peg emerg'i ng as the regi onaì servi ce centre, a "Gateway

to the WeSt". The pfight of the'immigrant worker, however, was not

substantialìy improved until the followìng decade. In l9ì5 few of the

work'ing poor wene financ'iaì'ly abìe to relocate in one of the surnoundìng

municìpaìit'ies. Again, "voìuntary segregat'ion" occunred as each ethnic

gr.oup settled in a panticulan suburb. (Kuz after Carlyle, 1974). It was at

this t'ime, that the area now known as the "west end" (west of the core

area) was settled by a predominantly German popu'latìon, a trend whìch is

still 'in evidence todaY.

Aìthough by the 1920s conditions by and lange had impnoved for the

'immigrant population, many chose not to leave the Inner City area. Today,

th'is community'is still amongst the poorest in the City, marked by the same

conditions of almost a century ago -- smaìl lots, small deterionating

houses, low incomes. Its population remains a nìosaic of differing raciaì

and cuìtural backgrounds as recent immigration trends shor that it is the

"jumping off point" for many new immigrants to hljnnipeg.
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Neighbourhoods that satisfied all or the most criteria would determjne

where the testing of the attribute descriptors would occur.

The results in D'istrict 2 were as follows:

Number of Criteria Satisfied Census Tnact

7 Nil

6 Nil

5

4

3

2

I

539/540.01

530 and 537.021538

537.03

540.03

The test site for District 2 was determined as the combination of

census tracts 539/540.01, correspond'ing to the police survey as site .l6.

The results for District I þ{ere as follows:

Number of Criteria Satisfied Census Tract

Nil

Nil

032, 0271033, 022/0?3, 016

7

6

5
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3

2
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Results for D'istrict I (cont'inued)

014 and 0ì5

025 /026

In this case 4 census tracts satisfied five of the criteria, wh'ich

necessitated rev'iew'ing the selection process. Upon re-eval uat'ion, the test

site compr.ìs'ing census tracts 0?7 /033 (corresponding to po'lice sites ll and

l5) emerged as most representative of this District.

The "fit" between census tract 016 and its respectìve police site was

less exact than the other sites, therefore it was eliminated. Census tract

022/0?3 were deemed more repnesentative of the Centnal Business Djstrict

and would not offer an adequate residential component, thus this site was

eliminated. Census tract 032 corresponded to 4 police sites whjch was

thought to be potent'ia'lly troublesome in the ana'lysis stage of the

practìcum. Thenefore the test site composed of census tracts 027 /033

corresponding to po'lice sites ll and ì5, was determined to be the most

representat'ive of the district and appnopriate for testing of the attribute

descri ptors.
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C ri teri a D'istrict 2

I ) year of construct'ion of housi ng stock

District

Before 1946
1946 - 1960
l96t - 1970
l97l - l98l

Census tract 530

Before 
.l946

1946 - 1960
l96l - 1970
t97l - l98l

Census tract 537.03

Before 1946
1946 - .1960

l96l - 1970
l97l - 1981

Census tract 540.03

Before 1946
1946 - 1960
l96l - .l970

t97l - l98l

Census tracts 537 .02/538

Before 
.l946

1946 - .1960

l96t - 1970
1971 - l98l

Before 1946
1946 - 1960
t96l - 1970
t97l - ì981

3440
651 5
9440
5775

25lT7o Total

13.7',/"
?5.91"
37.5%
22.9%

36.3%
37.3%
?5.3%
r.r%

,0%
.g%
.7%
.3%

.7%

.gr"

.2%

1.2%
4.8%

46.3%
47.5%

345
355
240
l0

l5-0 Total

l0
80

765
155

l¡-1¡- Total

20
ll0

1 340
I 430
m0 Total

5

25
l0l0

85
Ti-25 Total

l0
40

385
39s-m- Total

1

7

75
l5

0
3

46
49

0.4%
2.2%

89.7%
7.5%

.3%
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percentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

Before 1 946
1946 - 1960
l96l - 1970
l97l - l98l

Census tracts 539/540.01

0.8%
3. 3%

71 .3I"
24.51"

2,41"
4.7I"

30.1%
62.8%

0.0%
0.7%

95. 3%

4.0%

56.r%
63.9%

Before 1946
1946 - 1960
l96l - 1970
l97l - l98l

Before 1946
1946 - .l960

l96l - 1970
l97l - l98l

5'
715

30
fm' Total

$82, 25 5/ $69,98 3

racts combined:

65
130
825

17 25
TT6 Total

percentages for the 2 census tracts combined

Before .l946

1946 - .l960

t96r - .l970

l97l - l98l

2.3%
4.9%

2) average val ue of dwe'l 1 i ng

Di st ri ct

Census tracts 537.02 538

- the range of dwelling va'lue is from $36,304 (census tract 542 - K'ing

Edward) to $4S,614, in census tract 537.0.|
- the King Edward value is low in compan'ison with most values for the

district as the neighbourhood'is actua'lìy on the fringe of the
"north end" and is a much poorer area than most St. James

nei ghbourhoods
- mosi housing values hover around the $60,000 mark

average house value: $62,304.94

Census tract 530 $54'868

Census tract 537.03 $66'263

Census tract 540.03 $69,137

average ort e census t $76,t19
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Census tracts 539 54o.ol $57,759/$68,856
a vera ge 0r e census tnacts combined: $63, 307. 50

3) tenure; rented or owned (occupied private dwellings)

District

owned
rented

Census tract 530

owned
rented

Census tract 537.03

owned
rented

Census tract 540.03

owned
rented

Cen sus tracts 537.02/538

owned
rented

owned
rented

owned
rented

I 5, 550
9 ,365

zrlgrF

s10
435

-T40

830
215

-Tos

6?,4%
37 .61"

54.2%
46.3%

79.2%
20.81"

42.j',/.
58.0%

97.3%
2.21"

8?.1%
7 .31"

90.9%
8.5%

65.0%
34.9%

l 210
I 690

-zm-

I 100
25

-Trm
665
140TlT'

percentage for the 2 census tracts combined:

owned
rented

Cen su s

I 785
960--nß

tracts 539/540.01
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percentage for the 2 census tracts combined:

owned
rented

4) average and median famiìy income

owned
rented

District
average famiìy income
medi an fam'i ly i ncome

Census tract 530
average f ami'ly 'income

med'ian family 'income

Census tract 537.03
average fam'iìy'income
median family income

Census tract 540.03
average am y i ncome
median famìly income

Census tract 537.02 s38
average v ncome
median family income

Census tracts 539 540. l
average v ncome
median family income

average fami'ly i ncome
medi an f am'i ly i ncome

735
30

-Æ

$29,51 6

s27,577

96.0%
3.9%

71 .8%
28.?%

l8
39

$31,999
$29,68l

$26,6
$24,2

06
972

2

9

$3e,
$35,

average fami'ly income $37,449
median famiìy income $33,074

incone averages for the 2 census tracts combined:

average famiìy income $38,24.|
median famiìy income $34,444

$28, 95 6

$28,07 4

033
815

$26,585
$26,051

6$s
$z

income averages for the 2 census tracts combined:

average fam'i ìy 'i ncome 529,462
median fami'ly income $28,01.l
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s) ethnic breakdown

District

Briti sh
F rench
German
Ukrainian
0ther si ngì e
Mul ti p'le

Census tract 530

British
Dut ch
Genman
Nati ve Peopl es
0then s'ingì e
Mu'l tì pl e

Census tract 537.03

Bri ti sh
German
Ukrai ni an
Othen single
Mul ti pì e

Census tract 540.03

Bri ti sh
F rench
German
Uk rai ni an
Other si ng'l e
l.lul ti pl e

Census tracts 537 .021538

Briti sh
German
Ukrainian
Othen single
Muìtiple

36,050
3, 055
5,955
4,375

1 0,800
8,360

68,595 Total

I 320
ll5
ll0

45
?95
220

ZTIí Total

r 385
515
240
705
470

33-l-o- Total

3390
380
795
505

I 300
l3t 5

7665 Totat

2240
610
220
585
43s

4ïiø Total

ì5.
12.

6%

4
7

4
7

9

52.
4.
g.
6.

4%

4
2

I
o

4

4.l.8%
't 5.5
7.2

2l .3
14.2

54.7%
14.9
5.4

14.3.l0.6

49.1%

37.0%

58.2%

55.8%

62
5.
5.
2.

13..l0.

44.1%
4.9

10.3
6.6

I6.9
l 7.l

45.2%
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B ri t'i sh
F rench
German
Ukrain'ian
0ther si ng'le
Mul ti pl e

1 360
235
255
160
220
375

6$ Total

4435
460
695
610

I 595
I 160
E'mO Total

I 390
245
265
490
435

zffi

51 .4%
8.9
9.6
6.0
8.3

14.2

47 .01"

percentages for the 2 census tracts combined

British
0ther ethnic origin

Census tnacts 539/540.01

53.4% ,

45.9%

49.4%
s0.5%

9.5%
s2.4%
23.1%
14.9%

13.4%
40.1%
30.9%
22.3%

50. 3%

50.6%

Bri ti sh
F nench
Ge rman
Ukrai n'ian
0ther sì ng1 e
Muì ti pì e

British
German
Ukrainian
Other sÍn91e
Mu'lti pì e

49.57"
5.l
7.7
6.8

17.8
12.9

49.2%
8.6
9.3

17.3
I 5.4

percentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

British
Other ehtnic origin

6) education

Di stri ct

grade school
high school
trades
univer^sity

Census tract 530

grade school
h i gh schoo'l
t rades
uni vers'ity

5,980
32,940
1 4, 535
9,375

6Zm'

240
720
555
400

TJ95 Total
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Census tract 537.03

grade school
hi gh schoo'l
trades
university

Census tract 540.03

grade school
hì gh school
t rades
un'iversity

Census tracts 537 .02/538

grade school
hi gh school
t rades
university

grade school
h'igh school
t rades
uni versity

grade school
hi gh schoo'l
t rades
univensity

grade school
high school
t rades
un'i ve rs i ty

250
885
545
510

-T:fq6 Total

345
2,575
I ,755
1,330qTor

125
1 ,265

905
890

Tligt rotal

g.
43.
26.
25.

6%

5%

97"
0%

95
885
545
510

Z,m- Total

4.7%
43.51,

5.7%
42.8%
29.2%
22.1%

3.9%
39.7%
?8.4%
27.9%

4.41"
41 .2',1"

27.8%
26.81"

9.61"
49.01,
27.01"
1 4.21"

6.91"
46.5%
28.01"
r 8.5%

26.8%
25,0%

percentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

grade school
high school
trades
univensity

Census tracts 539/540.01

6.15
3,.l35 ,

I,730
910

-6s- Total

.l40

945
570
375

-æ30 Total
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percentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

grade school
high schooì
t rades
uni ver^si ty

g.gI"
48.5%
27.3%
I 5.3%

7) age group djstribution

Di stri ct

yea rs

0-14 " 6,520
15 - 24 7,539
25 - 44 8,255
45 - 64 7,595
65+ 2,945

3-&m

popuì ation total : 68,905

Census tract 530

years

0 - l4
15-24
25-44
45-64
65+

9.4%
't 0.9%
ll.9%
I r .0%

4.3%

6.6%
6.9%

12.1%
ll.l%

8.1%

6,720
7,180
9, 705
I,185
4,270

36F60

120
145
24s
280
305

T¡0e5

femal es

9.8%
10.4%
14.1%
il .8%

6.2%

6.0%
7.3%

12.4%
14.2%
15.4%

.g%

.01"

.5%

mal es

mal es

mal es

femal es total

19.2% 1'
21.3% ,
26.0%\
22.8%*
I 0.5%l>

tota I

12.6%
14.1I.
24.5%
25.3'1,
23.5%

total

20.9%
21.6%
2s.8%
25.3%

6.2%

130
135
240
2.20

160

-T-8'0'

popul ation total : I ,975

Census tract 537.03

yea rs femal es

0 - t4
15-24
25-44
45-64
65+

360
365
400
435

95
T;r0

1 0.5%
I 0.8%
ll.8%
12.8%

2.9I"

350
365
475
425
lls

.3%

4%

ì0
ì0
l4
12

3-i;735

population total: 3,385
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Census tract 540.03

yea rs mal es

0
l5
25
45

- l4
-24
-44
-64

860
855

I ,l80
645
190-Trm

ìr.l%
10.9%
15.2%

8.3%
?.4r"

10.71,
I 3.0%
ll.3%
13.3%

r .8%

.g%

.6%

.\%

.g%

8.l5
920

1,270
695
335

-[,T'45

480
405
575
490

80
7;040

290
290
395
290

50-Tru

I 0.5%
lt.8%.l6.3%

g.g%

4.37"

11 .7%
s.8%

14.0%
ll.9%
I .0%

11.2%
11.?%
t5.3%
11.2%
1.9%

femal es tota I

21 .6%
?2,7%
31.5%
17.2%

6.7%

total

2?.4%
22.8%
25.31"
25.?1,

3.7%

tota I

?2.0%
28.9%
22.3%

3.9%

65+

popuì ation total : 7 ,775

Census tracts 537 .02/538

yea rs mal es

mal es

22.8%
22.6%
26.7%
24.1%

3.8%

femal es

0
l5
25
45-
65+

440
535
465
545

75-ã060

l4
24
44
64

.2%I
ì
I
I

0
l5
25
45
65+

popuìation total: 4,'100

yea rs femal es

- l4
-24
-44
-64

315
280
350
285

50

2
0
3

l
1

23.4r"

T,275

population total : 2,575

percentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

years total (male and female)

0 - l4
15-24
25-44
45-64
65+
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Census tracts 539/ 540 .01

yea rs

0 - t4
15-24
25-44
45-64
65+

I,340
I,025
I,490

655
145

l,-6m

14.6%
11 .2%
16.2%

7 .1%
I .6%

15.2%
I I .0%
14.7%
10.7%

0.91"

I,240
900

I,590
575
230

4F35

13.5%
9. 8%

17 .31"
6.3%
2.5%

8.6%
8.7%

16.2%
9.47"
0. 9%

population total : 9,ì75

yea rs

males

mal es

femal es tota I

28.1%
21 .0%
33.5%
13.4%
4.1%

totalfemal es

0 - t4
15-24
25-44
45-64
65+

435
315
4?0
305

25
1:qß *-

245
250
465
370

25
-T;365

n.8r"
19.7%
30. 9%

20.1'/,

popuìation total: 2,860

percentages for the 2 census tracts combined

years total (male and female)

27.1% 2
20.7%b

9%,
8%q
5%í

0 - 14
\5-24
25-44
45-64
65+

32.
15.
3.
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Criteria D'istrict I

l) year of construction of hous'ing stock

District

Before I 946
1946 - 1960
196ì - 1970
l97l - l98l

Census tract 032

Before I 946
t946 - 1960
l96l - 1970
t97l - l98l

Census tracts 027 /033

Before I 946
1946 - 1960
l96l - 1970
l97l - l98l

Before 1946
1946 - 1960
1961 - 1970
l97l - l98l

1 6,625
6,520
3,460
4 ,870

fl;48 Total

995
895
?85
155

?,m- Total

345
290
40

5
---68-0 Torat

52.81"
20.7%

0.9%
I 5.5%

4?.7 %

38.4%
12.2%

6.7%

50.7%
42.61,
5.91,
0.7%

73.0%
I 9.0%

7.9%
0.0%

55.0%
20.2%

9.4%
15.4'1,

)

Befone I 946
1946 - 1960
l96l - 1970
l97l - l98l --m Total

percentages for the 2 census tracts combjned:

Before I 946
1946 - 1960
t96t - .l970

l97l - l98l

Census tracts 022 023

230
60
25

gI"
2%

5%

5%

57.
35

6
0

I,o2o
375.l75

285_TFSS
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Before I 946
1946 - 1960
t96r - .l970

1971 - l98l

Before 1946
1946 - ì960
l96t - 1970
l97l - l98l

Before 1946
1946 - 1960
t96r - 1970
1971 - l98l

Before I 946
1946 - 1960
ì96ì - 1970
l97t - l98l

Census tract 0l 5

Before I 946
1946 - 1960
l96l - 1970
l97l - l98l

495
175
490
675

-];aEç Total

5?5
155
l5

415
-T,lm Total

505
105

50
165

-8'F Total

875
230

B5
20

-î7T0-Total

I,875
505
245
725

TFm Total

27.0%
9.5I"

26.71"
36. 8%

41 .01"
14.9%
I 8.0%
26.1%

47 .3r"
r 4.0%

1 .4%
37 .4%

61 .21"
12.7%

6.1%
21.0%

53.2%
13.41"

3.4%
29.9%

72.3%
I 9.0%

7.0%
1 .7I"

55.9%
I 5.0%

7.3%
?1.6%

percentages for the 2 census tracts combjned:

Before I 946
1946 - 1960
l96l - 1970
l97l - l9Bl

Census tracts 025/026

percentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

Before 1946
1946 - 1960
t96l - 1970
ì971 - l98l

Census tract 016
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Census tract 014

Before I 946
1946 - .1960

l96l - 1970
t97l - l98l

760
555
730
850aW Total

26.31"
19.2%
25.2%
29.4%

2) average val ue of dweì I i ng

Di st ri ct
- the range

val ue be'in

Census tracts 027 033
average rt e census t
Census tracts 022 23
average ort e census t

owned
rented

Census tract 032

owned
rented

is from $28,707 to $114,024 (census tract 014)' the latter
g skewed upward, perhaps due to the great numben of

$44,649/$30,424
nacts combined: $37'536.50

apa rtment bl ocks 'in the area
- mbst values hover around the $38,000 mark' therefore' $ll4'024 was

not included in the calculations for the avenage house value for
di stri ct I

average house value: $39,929.80

Census tract 032 $33'313

Census tracts 025 026 $33,353/$31 , I 39
racts combined: $32,246.00

$42, 699

$66, 743

$ì I 4, oz4

average or e census t

Census tract 016

Census tract 0l 5

Census tract 014

3) tenure: rented or owned (occupied private dwellings)

Di stri ct

$41,882/$28,707
racts combined: $35,294.50

I I ,390 36.3%
59.2%.l 

8,580
3î7m

I,400
925-T-ffi Total

60.2%
39.8%
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percentage for the 2 census tracts combined:

owned
nented

Census tracts 022/023

Census tracts 027 /033

owned
rented

own ed
rented

owned
nented

owned
rented

owned
rented

owned
rented

owned
rented

355
355

-fTO Total

195
ll0

---3-05 Total

415
I ,440
I,855 Total

95
I,750-fT45 Toral

225
865

TT9O Total

220
600

-T'20'Total

325
905

1W Total

49.6'/"
49.6%

62.9%
35. 5%

53.67"
45.3%

22.3%
77.6%

5. 0%

95.0%

13.71"
96.3%

20.71"
79.71"

26.8%
73.2%

23.71"
7 6.41"

26.5%
73.8%

percentage for the 2 census tracts combined:

owned
rented

Census tracts 025/026

percentage for the 2 census tracts combÍned:

owned
rented

Census tract 016
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Census Tract 015

owned
rented

Census tract 0ì4

Di st ri ct
average famiìY income
medi an fami ly i ncome

Census tract 032
average fam i'ly i ncome
medì an fami ly i ncome

Census tracts 027 33
average am v ncome
medi an fami'ly i ncome

Census tracts 022 23
average am v ncome

median family income

average famiìY income
median familY income

350
3,005

æ Total

ì 0.5%
89.0%

owned l0
rented 2,875

2,885 Total

4) average and med j an f ami ìy 'income

$lg,l74
$1 7 ,343

0. 3%

99.7%

$1 9,333
$'lz,36s

$19,139
ílt,7zo

$l 5,799
$l 4,867

average family income $18'638
mediañ fam'iìy income $.I8'499

income averages for the 2 census tracts comb'ined:

average family income $t8'ggS
mediañ family income $lz'932

$1 2,
$l o,

386
544

'income average for the 2 census tnacts combined:

average familY income $14'092
med'i añ f ami ìy i ncome $l 2 

' 
705
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Census tracts 025 026
average am v ncome
medi an fami ly i ncome

average fami ìy 'income

medi an fami'ly income

average fami.ly income
med j an fam'i ly i ncome

Census tract 0l 5

average fam'i lY income
medi an fami ìy i ncome

Census tract 014
average famiìy income
medi an fami ly i ncome

ethnic breakdown

Di st ri ct

British
German
Ukrai ni an
Nati ve Peopl es
0then singìe onigin
Mul ti pì e ori gi n

Census tract 032

British
German
Ukrainian
Native Peoples
F rench
Single other
Muì ti pl e

22,460
5, 635
5, 030
4, 785

28, 385
5,870

fW Total

2,680
375
510
470
360

I,175
465

T;T4t Total

$l3,qlz
$ì I ,639

income average fon the 2 census tracts combjned:

average fam'ily income $l +,Ol I .sO
medi añ fami'ly i ncome $l 3,104.00

Census tract 016
6,829
4,6.l o

$l 5,
$l 4,

$

$

751
570

$21,l4B
$1 5,970

$20,200
$20,23ì

5)

3l
7

7

6
39

8

.0%

.8%

.0%

.6%

.3%

.\%

44.31"

68.8%

55.3%

6
8
7

5
9

7

2%

4%

7%

9%

41"

7%
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C ensus tracts 0?7 /033

Brisith
German
Native Peoples
Pol i sh
Ukrai n'ian
0ther si ngl e
Mu1 ti pì e

Bri ti sh
F rench
German
Natì ve Peoples
Ukraì nì an
0the n s'i n g'l e
Multipìe

Bri ti sh
F rench
Native Peopìes
Ukrai n'ian
0ther sìngìe
Mul ti pl e

British
F rench
Native Peoples
Ukrainian
Other single
Mu'lti p1e

285
145

90
125
120
865
ì30

-T--m

l4s
50
45

165
40

530
0

---q76

975
?05
485
245

2,770
290-Ttr65

88s
180
190
265

I,650
210

TJeS

l6
I
5
7

6
49

7

2%

2%

1%

1%

percentages for hhe 2 census tracts combined:

Brìtish
Other ethnic peoPles

Censu s tracts 022/023

8%

11"
41"

I4.91"
5. 1%

4.6%
17 .07"

4.1%
54.6%

0%

15.7%
84. 5%

I3.6%
.t%

26.1%
5. 3%

5.6'1"
7 .31"

43.6%
6.2'1"

22.2%
77.6%

83.7%

85.4%

80.5%

73.4%

4
9
4
5

5

8%

3%

8%

8%

5

percentages for the 2 census tnacts combined:

Bri ti sh
Other ethnic PeoPles
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Cens us tracts 025/026

British
F rench
Nati ve Peopìes
Ukrai ni an
0ther si ngl e
Mu'lti pl e

British
F rench
Nat'i ve Peopl es
Ukrai n'ian
0ther s'ingì e

Mu1 ti pìe

BritÍsh
German
Native Peoples
Ukrainian
Other si ngì e
Mu'lti pl e

Census tract 0l 5

Bri ti sh
F rench
German
Nati ve Peoples
Ukrai ni an
0ther singìe
Multipìe

Census tract 014

British
F rench
German
Native Peopìes
Ukrainian
Other si ng'le
Muì ti pì e

590
210
640
235

I ,360
225

3W rotal

445
ll0
350
150

1,090
95-z:2ñ

750
275
135
290
620
330aw

2,280
325
350
345
470

I,5.l0
585

-5FSS Toral

l8.l %

6.41".l9.6%

7.2%

percentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

British
0ther ethnic peoples

Census tract 016

41 .7%
6.9%

19.9r.
4.91"

15.7%
6.71"

48.9r.
43r"

I 8.8%
81.2%

31.2%
11 .4%

39.0%
5.6%
6.0%
5.9%
9.0%

25.8%
I0.0%

40.0%
6.2I"
9.2%
3"2%

10.0%
22.1%
10.7%

81.8%

80. 5%

69.5%

61.3%

5.6%
12.0%
25.8%
13.7%

I,555
240
320
125
380
860
4ì5

T,ggt-

60.4'1"
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6) educati on

Di stri ct

grade school
hi gh schooì
post secondary
universìty

Census tract 032

grade school
hì 9h schooì
post secondary
uni vers'ity

Census tracts 027 /033

grade school
hi gh schooì
post secondary
uni versi ty

grade school
high school
post secondary
uni versity

grade school
hi gh school
post secondary
un'iversity

grade school
hi gh school
post secondary
uni versi ty

I 5,690
23,030
I 0,985
9,795

5ÐTO

26.3%
38.6%
18.4r"
16.4%

I ,395
?,190

825
310_T:77

475
505
250
?35-i-765

365
290

30
20

---70ç

I,350
I,390

6?0
610-ryo
760

1 ,245.l,025

460
-ry&d

29.
46.
17.
6.

5%

4r"
5%

6,1"

4.31"
2.9%

32.4%
34.41"
17.1%
I 6.0%

51.8%
4l .l%

38.7',t,
36.6%
12.91"
11.7%

34.0%
35.0%
15.6%
16.4%

25.
4l .
17.
15.

percentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

grade school
high school
post secondary
university

Cen sus tracts 022/023

5%

8%

3%

4%
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post secondarY
unìvers'ity

Census tracts 025/026

grade school
hi gh school
post secondary
uni versi ty

37.9%
23.7%
\5.41"

48.0%
34.0%
10.3%

5.6%

41.0%
39.s%
il.1%
8.6%

4s.l%
36.2%
I 0.6%

6.8%

ì 8.5%
36. 8%

I 9.0%
25.6r"

27.8%
35. 3%

19.4%
27 .41"

rad
jgh
ost

g

h

p

e school
school
seconda ry

univensity

grade school
hi gh schoo'l
post secondary
uni versi ty

Census tract 0l 5

grade school
high schooì
post secondary
university

Census tract 0.l4

grade school
high school
post secondary
university

1,240
880
265
145

zruS
680
660
185
145-r6m

380
755
390
525

u;050

945.l,870

I,025
I ,450

TUg=O-

495
1,220

980
I ,030w

per^centages for the 2 census tracts combined:

grade school
hi gh school
post secondary
uni versity

Census tract 016

13.3%
32.9%
?6.3%
?7 .71,
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7) age group distribution

D'istri ct

yea rs

0 - l4
15-?4
25-44
45-64
65+

total popuìation: 73,075

Census tract 032

yea rs

femal es ot

6,4?5
6,740

10,100
6,845
4,865

S, o-8O

mal es

mal es

mal es

mal es

5,870
7,245

I 0,080
7,455
7 ,?15m

625
520
760
680
455

T;o'm

r70
195
270
210
155

Tõõ'5

135
100
120
210

45
--505

femal es

9.0%
ì 0.0%
I 3.8%
10.2%
g.gI"

10.5%
8.7I"

12.7"1'
11 .4%

7.6%

8.8%
l0.l %

14.0%
ì 0.8%

9.0%

13.4%
g.g%

ll.9%
10.8%
4.5'lr

total

?1 .61"
18.4%
25.0%
20.9%
I 3.9%

total

I8.6%
20.51.
26"4%
?0.1%
I 4.0%

total

26.31"
20.81"
22.31.
21.21"

9.0%

a

6.9%
9.2%
7 .61"
9.61,
6.51"

t
l
I
2

I
l

g. g%

9.2%
I 3.8%

9.4%
6.71"

2%

7%

3%

ll.
9.

12.
g.
6.

9
0
2
9
6

0 - l4
15-24
25-44
45-64

670
580
735
570
375aw

3%

5%

gr"

.4%

.3%

.0%

12.9%
r0.9%
10.41"
10.4%
4.51,

femal es

65+

total popu'lation: 5,975

Census t racts 0?7 /033

years

- l4
-24
-44
-64

total population: ì,930

years

0
l5
25
45
6

0 - l4
15-24
25-44
45-64
65+

190
200
240
180
ll5

Æ

.4%
l

5+

femal es

130
lì0.l05

105
45

--T05

total populatjon: I,0.l0
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pencentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

years total (ma'les and females )

0
l5
25
45
65+

- l4
-?4
-44
-64

21 .2%
20.6%
24.3%
23.9%
12.2%

mal es

mal es

ì 5.5%
l9.l %

28.8%
17 .8%
I 8. 57"

femal es tota I

I9.8%
20.07"
31.2%
17 .51"
I0.e%

total

11 .2%
r8.l%
26.4%
1 8.0%
26.1%

total population: 2,940

Census tracts 022/0?3

yea ns

l4
24
44
64

0-
l5
25-
45-
65+

505
515
780
455
230aw

10.17"
10.3%
15.6%

9.1%
4.6%

6.0%
8.4%

12.4%
9.7%
8.9%

485
485
780
420
3ls-æ5

.l90

355
515
340
630-zm

9.7%
9.7%

15.6%
8.4%
6.3%

5.2%
9.7%

I 4.0%
9.31"

17 .2%

total population: 4,995

yea ns femal es

0 - l4
15-24
25-44
45-64
65+

220
310
455
320
3?5Er.

total population: 3,670

Percentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

years total (male and females)

0 - t4
15 -24
25-44
45-64
65+

total popu'l ati on: 8,765
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Census tracts 025/026

years

0 - r4
15-24
25-44
45-64
65+

t otal popu 1 at'i on :

years

3,1 35

310
255
330
455
375lf,m

9.9%
8.41".l0.5%

14.5%
12.0%

il.9%
9.7%

11.5%
r 0.8%

6,2%

325
2r5
395
235
2?5

-T70r

24s
225
330
210
145-l;irs

160
360
385
220
190_T;TM

mal es

mal es

femal es tota l

total

22.7'/.
19.61"
26.0%
20.1%
12.6%

tota l

12.8%
26.0%
32.2%
17 .4%
\2.2%

10.4%
6.9%

12.6%
7.5%
7 .2%

20.
15.
13.
22..l9.

3%

2%

1%

0r"
2%

femal es

0-
l5 -
25-
45-
65+

14
24
44
64

270
220
260
245.l40

_T¡25

21.5%
17 .41"
19.6%
21.1%
I 5.9%

mal es femal es

t0.B%
9.9%

14.51,
9.3%
6.4%

6.4I"
14.4%
15.41,

8.8%
7 .6r"

total populationz 2,270

percentages for the 2 census tracts combined:

yeans Total (males and femaìes)

0
l5
25

l4
24
44
6445

65+

total population: 5,405

Census tract 0l 6

years

0 - t4
15-24
25-44
45-64
65+

160
290
420
215
lls

-T-_T85

6
I
6
I
4

.4%

.6%

.g%

.6%

.6%

total population: 2,495
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Census tract 015

yea rs

l4
24
44
64

0-
l5
25-
45-
65+

275
635
995
525
325

-2-J65

mal es

mal es

femal es tota ì

tot al

3.1%
?6.0%
33,4%
17 .9%
I9.6%

9
23
30
l8
l6

4
0
6

B

5

l

.71"

.g%

.9%

.9%

.5%

1.7%
I 0. 57"

18.7%
7 .6%
5.9%

285
765
800
590
680

-r,T25

4.9%
12.9%
13.6%
10.0%
I I .4%

.s%

.7%

.5%
9%

9%

total population: 5,890

Census tract 014

yea rs femal es

0
l5
25
45

14
24
44
64

65
4t0
730
295
?301W

55 I
605 l5
575 l4
400 l0
535 l3

2

.4%

.5%

.7%
3%

7%5+6

tot al popu'l at i on: 3, 895
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HORNING

Vehicular Tnafflc

- extremely hlgh voìurc of vehicular
traffic on both Hamiìton and
Cava I i er

- work cormuters, students snd others
- aìso many cyclfsts, prlmarlly students
- volume of traffic fairly constant

(hlgh) durlng course of observatlon

Pedestrian Trafflc

- notably few pedestrians seen relätlve
to veh{cular trafflc

- most pedestrlans junfor h{gh school
students

- very few work comrnuters, chlldren,
adults and othens

l,fork Cotmuters

- hfgh volume of work confirutens generate
high volum of vehlcular trafflc

- volume conslstently hfgh, at 8:20 a.m.,
increases until approxlmately 9:10 a.m.,
decllnes but stll I steady untll 9:30 a.m.

- notably fevr work conmuters use publlc
translt, only 9 people observed Íaltlng
for buses, not one was full and several
ïere empty

- there are 5 bus stops, I bus shelter
rJth lltter ln and around lt, also sone
evidence of vandallsm lnslde shelter, there
are no outdoor benches

- there are 2 newspaper boxes besfde the
shelter, no garbage receptacles

DISTRICT 2: IEST SITE fl

NOON

- hfgh voluræ of vehlcular trafflc
- lncrease at ll:53 and again at

l2:45 p.m.
- del1very, se¡vlce vehlcles, teens,

workers, posslbly shoppers, and
others

- very l'lttle pedestrlan trafflc
but more than {n morn{ng observatlon

- most actlylty attrlbuted to teens and
s tudents

- a fevr shoppers observed, some ïomen
wlth chlldren and buslness people/workers

- actual rork conrnuters not dlscern{bJe
sonc of the vehicular traffic may
be due to rork conmuters/buslness people
comlng hom for lunch

l4 5.

EVENING

- agaln volune ls very hlgh, prlvate
vehicles/transl t vehicles

- at 7:50, 40 cars rære counted at the
I ntersect I on

- at 8:50 the yolurÞ of trafflc decreased
signlflcantly and by 9:00 p.rn. the stneet
Ìras relatlveìy qulet.

- the street has ccne alfve - nnre people
observed on the street at thls tlnr
than at any other observational perlod

- at 8:30 the volunB of pedestrian trafflc
nas very hlgh, but agaln the mln functlon
of the street ls one of translt frcm one
space to another

- none observed at thls tirne perlod



iloRilt t{G

Hfqh School Aqed Youth

- about 40 high school aged youth
- high school located vrest on Hamilton
- majorJty waìked & cycled to school
- about 12 drove thelr cars, and 6 took

the bus

Junlor Hlqh Aqed Youth

- constitute highest volune of pedestrlan trafflc
{n a.m.

- rnajority ïalk to school, cut across cornerclal
maìl on corner of Hamllton and Cavaller

- jay-walklng across Hamllton-Cayaller {ntersectlon
also promlnent

- many stop at llac's convenlence storc ln the mall
- sone groups of teens "hang-out" ln front of l,lac's

before proceeding on to school (school ls
somewhere behJnd the mall deve'lopment)

- sone rlde bikes, also go through ma1l parklng lot,
fewel of these stop off at I'lac's than those walklng

- most teens walk in gnoups of at least 2, sometlmes
4or5

Grade School Aoed Chlldren

- although several grade school aged chlldren nere
seen walklng to school they were much less
evldent ln number than the Junlor hlgh school
s tudents

- 7 school buses wene observed
- school patrols wer¡e statloned at crossralk at

Cavalier at 8:35 a.m.
- just after 9:00 a.m. a larç group of school

children accompanled by adults elther teachers
or parents, waited for an east bound
downtown bus

N00il

- agaln many drlvlng, playlng loud
muslc, others walking and cycling

- return to school after lunch recess
- youth observed fn rmrnlng, obsenved

again at th.ls tlm

- leavfng school for lunch recess, walking and
cycl I ng

- return to school at end of lunch period
- youths observed ln nornlng, observed agaln

durlng thls tlne perfod
- Jay-walklng stlll evJdent
- use of mall as short cut to school
- "hang-outn 1n groups in front of I'l¿s'g

convenlence store

- 2 large groups of chlldren got off one
of the publlc buses, acconpanled by adults
elther teachers or parents

146.

EVEr{tilG

- agaln observed drlvlng, but thls tire
volume of teens ln cars greater

- seem to be "crulslngo ln couples or
'i n groups

- many "fastn cars, play loud mJsjc
- some squeallng of tlres
- sofle teens observed rldlng blkes for recreatlon

- predonlnant past-tlnt ls "hanglng-ort' ln front
of the Î¡lac's convenlence store in the ml I

- shortly after 7:30 p.n., l9 youths rere coúted
ln front of the store

- young teens ìære also observed rldlng blkes,
some rould rlde through the mll and Joln
the group of teens congregated there

- groups of teens r€re also observed valking
in the direction of the schooì

- nore chlldren observed at thls tlme than ln
any prevlous tlre perlod

- some rldlng b{kes rlth frlends and fanily
- 8:30 p.m. teaÍrs of basebaìI players observed

conlng fnom djrectlon of eìernentary school -
also observed parents and other spectators

- children observed mlkfng wlth famJlles/frlentls
- chlldren on blkes trylng to cross Cavaller had

some dlfffculty due to volure of trafflc



I.IORNIilG

Youno l{others/Fathers wlth Chlldren

- 3 young mothers with chlldren were
observed

- 2 were pushlng strolìers, one chlld was
ral kl ng

- one mother nalted for a bus whlle the
others contlnued walktng

Elderlv Cltlzens

- 5 elderly people were observed
walkJng, 2 were walklng pets

Shoppers

- before 8:30 a.n. 6 male adults rere
observed enterlng the ilac's convenlence
store, however they were r¡¡ch ferer ln
number than the teens

- one middle aged woman was seen pushlng a
shopplng cart to the Famlly Fare Store
1n the mall

fl00il

- soîr observed walklng-pushlng strolìer
sone observed shoppfng, banking etc.,
looklng after errands ðt shopping mall,
wlth chlldren ln tow

- elderìy people observed ralklng, sonre
observed golng to or comlng from shopplng
mal1, carrylng grocery bags

- nÞne elderly obsenved in thls tlme
perlod than earlJer

- nore people observed enterlng some of the
stores ln the malì than ln the previous tlne
perfod, although frequency ls stlll
sporadl c

- fenale homemakers
- buslnessmen/woren
- elderly
- parents wlth young chlldren

t47.

EVENII{G

- rmre evidence of famllles out for the
evenl ng

- families observed drlvlng, elther Tn
translt, or Just out for a drlve

- fanllles observed shopplng rt ftall
- famllles observed cycllng together
- soræ famlly actfvlties lnclude one or both

grandpa rents
- fanllles a'lso observed ralklng - again

grandparents sometlmes lncluded
- sone famllles include only one parent and

and sometlmes grandparents lnvolved ln all
of the above actívitles

- woman on rol lerskates pushlng baby ln
stnol ler

- onìy 2 eìderly womn observed out by
themselves, one was vrðlkfng, one ìns
waltlng for a bus

- all of the others rcre wlth famllles or
othen people but not alone

- several famllles observed shoppfng,
sone lncluded at least one grandparent

- few shoppers ln çneraì



I'IORNIllc

RECREATI ON:

Peoole l{alklno- Cvclino- Jooolno

- 2 mlddle aged tromen ïere observed nalklng
as r{ell as 5 elderly cltlzens

- 2 cycllsts ìrere observed other than the teens
- I ras a middle aged vroman, ðnd the other

was an adult male

0ther Actlvlty

- store wlndows being washed
- church wlndorvs being washed
- peopìe in a vehicle (wlth llanltoba plates)

stopped and asked for dlrectlons

Pollce Patrols

- a pollce car vras obsenvd patrolllng
the area 3 times, a crlme preventlon
unlt truck was aìso observed

N001{

- other than students, and sonÊ shoppers, very
few people rere actualìy observed walklng fon
recreatlon - about 5 elderly folk and about 4

mothers wlth children

- maJorlty ùrere teens going to school
- sorc rldlng blkes on publlc sldewâlks

confl lct rrl th pedestrl ans
- 3 wonen observed cycllng, 2 of them

wlth chlldren ln carr{ens
- ì adult male cycllng

creat l ng

- I rnale adult Jogglng

- none observed at thls tlme

- pollce crulsed by twlce durlng
thls observatfon perlod

148.

E ì/EN I NG

- as stated earlier, the street rns allye
wlth people, however íDst rere ln translt, frøn
one pìace to another

- some famllJes, adults, teens observed mlklng

- many cycllsts - teens, famllles
- al so adults cyc'll ng for necreâtlon, sonetlræs

alone, usuaìly wlth other adults, some
coup les

- severaì women observed rldlng bikes on publlc
sldewalks, causlng soræ confllct wlth peopìe
walking and jogglng

- several adults observed jogging

- male youth cuttlng church ìaxn
- adults in car (rith Itlanltoba llcense

plates) stopped at bus stop and
asked for dlrectlons

- pollce droræ by severaì tl¡ps
durlng the course of the observatlon
observatlon perlod

- stopped at l¡lac's convenlence store
to dlsperse teens, shortly after
police left, more teens gthered

few



TOR il I l{G

Vehlcular Trafffc

- very hfgh volume of vehlcular traffic,
prlvate vehicles, buses, especlalìy south
bound to downtown

- 2 surges ln trafflc observed, one at 8:1! a.m.,
the other at 8:25 a.m.

- volure started to decrease at 8:51 a.m.
- at 9:30 a.m. the Safevray panklng lot was

starting to fill up

Pedestrlan lrafflc

- volume of vehlcular trafflc lncreased slnce
9:30 a.m.

- more cars parked ln the Safeway parking tot
- 12:45 p.m. volum of vehlcular traffic lncneaslng

- lncrease ln volume of pedestrlan trafflc
slnce nornlng observatlon, more eìderly, mothers
wlth chlldren

- bus rlders observed but far ferær than earllen
- used by students, elderly, and other adults

- about 3 youths, young adults (18-20 yrs old)
obsenved sittlng on Safeway parklng lot curb
waltlng for buses - thjs was not obser"ved in the
morni ng

- also the benches are used, about 5 younger
people sittlng on grass as weì.l, and leaning
on the bus she'lter or on the newspaper boxes

- onìy group conmon to both observational periods
ls teenôged youth

- l2:30 p.m. volume of pedestrlan traff.lc
dec reases

- 2 maJor groups constltute pedestrlan trafflc,
the_elderly ard mothers nlth young and teenaged
children

149.

EVT 1{ I NG

- volume of vehlcular trafflc high, donlnated
by teens, fanilles, and adult couples

- great deal of trafflc ln both dlrectlons on
Hende rson llwy.

- a number of peopìe seen on mtorcycles
predom'lnantly adult males

- volume of pedestrlan tnafflc less than
at noon observatlon
decreased slgnlflcantly by 9:00 p.m.

- bus rlders by and larç at thts tlme
were teens

- fev people observed mltlng for bus at th{s tlme
- those waltlng used the benches, the ground and

the shelter
- volume of transit users far belor that of

both prevlors observation tlnes
- by 8:40 p.m. bus stops vlrtually deserted,
- all buses neanìy empty during entire obserratlon

pe rl od

DISIRICT 4: ÎEST SITE #2

N00r{

- high volume of pedestrlan trafflc rttrlbuted
to work comîuters, and studentg

- also some tnafflc due to actlvlty of other
groups, l.e. senlor cltlzens, people walklng,
cycllsts



150.

MORNI I{G

Hork Corrruters

- hlgh volure of work com¡uters generate the
hlgh volume of vehlcular trafffc and
pedestrlan trafflc

- majority of coÍmuters uslng prlvate
vehic'les are men, while maJority of translt
users are women

- 3 bus stops in observatlon area, all have
benches, one has shelter as Íell,
newspapen boxes ìocated at 2 of the bus
stops

- buses fuìl durlng thls observatlon perlod
- lltter ln evidence around and fn the shelter
- garbaç receptacle at shelter Ías oyer-

fì owl ng
- people were observed transferlng fron one

bus to another
- fn excess of 60 peopìe counted raltlng for

buses
- four work coÍmuters were obseryed parklng

their cars ln the Safeway parking lot and
taking a south bound bus

- 14 people, 13 vromen and I nan entered bank
bef ore 9:00 a.rn.

Teenaoed Youth

- dlstfnct{on between junlor and senlor hlgh
students ls not as obvlous ðs ln Test Sfte
i1

- large number of students observed
- maJorlty were walklng
- many were also observed cycllng
- sonE wene observed taking the bus
- none were observed driving

NOON

- none observed at thls tlnæ

EVEI{II{G

- none observed at thls tlme

- students observed golng to school in morning
observed agaln durlng lunch recess

- observed again returnlng to school
- as_ earller, wa'lklng, cycllng, and ridlng

pubì lc translt
- many more obsenved on blkes .ln this time

perl od

- observed for the fJrst tlm drlvlng, rnany in
numbers, cruislng around the ne.lghbourhood

- sone cars observed 3 tlnes ln this tlrc perfod
- many-"fast" cars, play mus{c very lo_rd, teens

usually ln grolps of 2 or nore and sonntlnÞsin couples
- approximately 60 teens ¡ære obserred
- about 30 younger teens observed on blcycles
- about l5 observed walklng



MORT{ITIG

Grade School Chlldren

- only 2 schoo'l aged chlldren observed
duning thls tlme perlod, one boy walklng
wlth hls grandparents, the other rldlng.'
hìs bicycle east on the sldewalk on
Kfmberì ey

- several school buses of chlldren tære
observed

Fami Iles/Mothers with Chlldren

- none observed durlng thls tlæ perlod

Elderly Citlzens

- severaJ elderty people rvere observed durlng
the morning

- some were out walking; a couple rlth a
young boy, and 2 lone men, several women
with shopping bags

- 2 people, a man and a wonìan were rldlng
blcycIes

- at 9:30, 5 eìder'ly people rere llned up
outside the Safeway store, they were
3 women and 2 men

ilo0N

- notably fery chlìdren observed except
fo¡ those accompanled by parents

- no fathers were observed wfth chlldren
- I grandfather pushing baby 1n strolìer
- about I wonrcn with young toddlers, and babfes

were shopping, banking and walking
- I older roman and teenaged son, were observed

shopplng and banklng - they stopped ìn front
of the bank to chat wlth another woman

- group of 4 chlldren observed slttlng on the
brlck walì outslde Safewry stone entrance
naltlng fon parent

- noon seems to be thelr mst active perlod,
about 30 senlors observed

- maJonlty observed were women
- sore walklng to shops and bank - several

waltlng for buses
- elderly man pushlng chlld ln stroller
- telephone used by woman

l5t .

EvEI{II{G

- fçv chlldren observed unaccmpanled by
parent/adult ln alì 3 of the tlme perlods

- probably greatest number of children
observed at this tlme perlod

- 5 rære walking
- 7 ridlng blcycìes
- 3 were playfng basketball wfth older

youth ln backyard
- 2 observed delivering fl¡ærs

- many famllles t€re observed drlvlng
- one or both parents present, sonetimes

other adults, such as grandparents
- either qrt for a drive, or had purpose
- 5 mothers pushlng strollers, son€

accompanied by toddlers

- very fer observed durlng thls time perlod
relatlrre to earlier observatlon tiries

- 2 women walklng
- 2 nen ralkfng, one rlth groceries, I wonan

waÍting for bus
- f* elderly peopìe shopplng at Saferay
- elderly couple valking rlth grocerles



RECREAT I ON:

People walking, CyclJng and Jogglng

MORNING

Shoppers

- 5 elderly people llned up outslde the
Safeway store

l.lalk{ng:
- besJdes work com¡uters and students walklng

to buses and school, and the elderly already
mentioned, several other ¡rorBn were aìso seen
walking aìong Henderson HwY.

- none observed jay-walklng, walklng agalnst
the ììghts, or waìklng on semi-prfvate
and semi-publlc lawns

Cyc'l I ng:
- othen than students and the elderly cycìlsts

mentloned ðbove, several adults were also
observed cycllng (approxlmately 6)

- lt ls posslble they wene cycllng to work

Jogging:
- none were obsenved

t{00N

- maJorlty of pedestrlan trafflc due to people
shopplng, tendlng to errands, banking

- rnost people on Henderson Hwy. seem to be there for
a purpose, be lt shopplng, banklng, errands, etc.

- soræ professlona'ls, busJness people observed as
wel I as the other gnoups

- sonp of these peopìe may haræ been golng to ìunch

152.

Eì/€¡III{G

- maJorlty of shopers young adult co¡ples,
some mlddle aged couples, sone of then rlth
ch l l dren

- some young romen and a fer elderly people
also observed shopping

- 8:45 p.m. clerk pfcklng up shopplng carts
left 1n parking lot

- 8:55 p.m. parking lot almost sîpty, about
l2 cars left in the lot

- other than teenaged youth ralklng,
9 adults also observed, 5 romen and
2 couples

- other than the teens observed cycllng, some
adults rære also cycllng for recreatjon - 14
nen, 3 women and 2 couples

- 4 adult mn and I ronnn Jogglng
- no other joggers of any age rcre

- although ma

were observ
ny people nere waìking, few "stnollersn
ed, most peopìe walklng

purposefully to sorp destlnatfon or
errand such as women golng to the
ba nk

- other than teenaged youth cycllng to and from
school, other necreatlon cycllsts were seen, nen
women of al I ages

- sonÞ were obsenved nldlng blkes to do errands
on Henderson Hwy.

- none were observed



MORNING

Other Actlvlty:
- 2 men wene observed uslng t,he telephone

durlng thls tlre

Pollce Patrols

- 4 people observed uslng the phone booth:
I eìderly woman, I buslnessman, 2 femaìe teens

- several tfmes small groups of people nere
observed chattlng - thls occurred .ln front
of the bank, and ln front of the City Halì

- a small par* located betneen the bank and
C'l ty Hal I røs not used at aì 1 durl ng any of the
observatlon perlods

- some lltter on the grass ln the park was
present

- park itself was adequateìy mafntained, however,
evidence of m'lnor vandallsm (rire pulled away
from cìimblng plant) and some graffiti
(lnltlals palnted on post)

- benches set back approx. 50 feet fnom public
sldewalk, therefore lsolat.lng lndividua'l
from the actlon of the street

- no articulatlon of entrance
- survelllance lnto the park posslble from only

one adJacent buildlng, the Clty Halì

153.

EVEl{ING

- phone rel I used agaln: 3 nen, and I
mlddle aged woman used phone

- none observed

il00N

- observed twlce on Henderson thy. ln thls
time period

Resldent Actlvlty

- one resident on væst slde of.Henderson Hny. - one mlddle aged resldent gardenlng
was observed naklng her front larn on Hendenson Hwy.

- none observed

- honeorner slttlng on front steps talklng
rlth nelghbour

- male resldent rorklng on sornethlng ln hls
backya rd



iIOR NI NG

Vehlcular lraffic

- llotre Danp has falrly constant, and hlgh
volume of trafflc, as do Henderson Hry.
and Hamilton in the other 2 test sltes

- the volume of trafflc on the resldentlal
street ls rruch less here than in the
other areas

- trafflc on the resfdentlal streets ls
generated by and large by outsiders
i.e. work corîmuters who are employed
by the Health Sclences Centre and by
other llght industrial businesses

- only 4 cars parked on l,linnipeg Avenue
8:00 a.m. the parking lots were already
half full

Pedestrian Trafflc

- generated prlmarlly by work coímuters
both ìocal and outsJders, although
outslders are more prevaìent

- teens and chlldren also observed
about 3 people Just walklng at thls
tfme

- great deal of pedestrian trafflc
observed tonard end of bìock at Ernlly
Stneet where there is another parklng
lot

- this block of l{lnnlpeg Ave. contalns
3 parklng lots and 4 empty lots

- tnanslt users not readily observable
due to observatlon posltlon, however
buses observed, well used

DISïRICT l: lESl SITE T3

NOON

- volune of vehlcular trafflc on Notre
Dame ls conslstently hlgh

- maJority of vehlcular traffic on l{lnnfpeg Ave.
and lecumseh is gÌenerated by wonkens -
especlally people parklng in one of the 3
Health Sclences Centre par.klng lots

- not many cars were parked on the street
- parking Iots half fulI
- l lttle vehlcular tnaffic on the resldentlal

st neets

- volume of pedestrlan trafflc mderate to low
- rorkers from Health Sciences Centre and other

places golng to ìunch and returnlng at this time
- students also observed durlng lunch recess
- agaln most pedestrian tr.affic due to outsidens

154 .

Eì/E¡IING

- volum of vehlcuìar traffic on decline on
Notre Dame

- rore vehicles on l{lnnlpeg Ave., street ras
full of parked cars, probably correspondfng
to vlsltlng hours at Heaìth Scjences Centre

- actlvlty at Buddhist Church
- parklng Iots nere vlrtually erçty
- 8:ì0 p.m. trafflc on Notne Dame decreased
- 8:35 p.m. people returning to cars parked on

Hlnnipeg Ave.,

- nore pedestrlan trafflc on l{otre Dame
than l{innlpeg Ave.

- less o¡tslder pedestnlan actlvlty on
l.llnnlpeg, rore local pedestrlan actlvlty

- 8:45 p.m. street relðtively qulet, chlldren
and adults return to hones



I 55.
¡IOR NI Í{G

ren

NOON
EÌ'ENIIIG

l{ork Cornruters

Grade School Aqed Chlld

- many work coñrìuters observed, approx. f5
pa¡klng and walking to wonk, and'20 others
walking in directlon of Health Sclences
Centne, andlor l{orth on lecumseh

- many people obsenved walk{ng from Notre Darne
through-elther ernpty lots oi park.lng lots and
on to places of work

- qpproximately l3 resldents ¡rere observed'leavlng their homes and walklng ln dfrãctlonof Notr.e Dame
- one resjdent was picked up by a Taxi Cab

Teenaqed Youth

- about l0 youths (male and female) were
observed walklng to Notre Dame

- none observed on bikes or ln cars

- work-commuters, professlonals, business
people observed, sone walk.lng to ìunch places,
other.walklng to cars to drive to lunch'piaces- ln. both cases they were seen leaving and'
retunnlng after lunch

- chlldren observed ln mornlng seen agaln,
accompanled by adults

- conlng home for lunch recess- 2 played.on the street, a boy and a girl- 5 boys rldlng bikes

- none observed

- 2l teens of both sexes obse¡ved walking- 3 male teens cvclino
- 2 male teens diivin!, playfng loud music

- not many teens observed at thls tlne- 3 cars of teens wlth mrsfc play.lng very loud- 5 teens cycling and several raifing - "

- l0 chlldren wene observed walk.lng to
and crosslng Notre Dame, all but-3
accompanled by an adult

- eìementary school is across l{otre Dame- several empty school buses ïere observed

- 3 yogng children playlng baseball in the
middle of the street

- group of 4 chlldren playlng on lawn in frontof quadplex - don,t ljvã there- children nove fnom larn to parking lot. rldebikes, chase each other- nun through er¡pty lot- 1 To.. children from Buddrlst Chunch
Join. them, they all play together ãnthe boulevard



I 56.
Î{ORNI T{G

Faml lles/Hothers with chlldren

t{00t{
EVET{ING

- I resident
- I couple wa

Notre Dame

- one woman observed walklng her young daughter
to school

- they walked through one of the empty lots'
and..then through the parklng tot to- çtto Î{otre Darne

- no other parents and children were observed
although gnandparents were observed
accompanying young chf ldren

Elderly Cltizens

- 3 mothers walklng w.lth chlldren
- no fathers observed here, as nere in

St. Jarnes

- not discernlbìe except for those walkinq backto homes through residentlal stneets- one elderly woman obsenved rrlth shopping buggy- about 4 nen observed with grocery bäis "

- 3 mothers with children obserræd
enterlng Buddhlst Church

- about an hour later, the children energe
and join other children on the boulevaid,
they play toçther

- later rother-s energe and stand on
the boulevard chattlng for seræral mjnutes

- 2 men standlng on the corner of
lllnnlpeg and Tecumseh jn conversation

- I ¡rcman raì kl ng
- about 7 sitting in front yards

ga rden I ng
lked through the enrpty lot to

- 3 elderìy resldents nere observed doing
yar{ work

- 6 elderly Í€n were observed nalklng, ì canried
grocerles, and I entered the Buddhist Church- 6 elderly wonen observed walking, 2 were
accompanylng chiìdren, one belng the crossing
gua rd

- crosslng-guard and granddaughter jay-walked
dlagonally across tllnnlpeg Ãve. ai iecumseh

- sevenal of the elder-ly walking were observed
taking the short cut through [he parkinq lot- I elderly man rlding an olã blke

- I gr^andfather, and 3 grandmothers observed
walklng thelr grandchildren to school

- one grandmothen is crosslng guard on
Notre Dame

Shoppers

- none observed at thls tlme - none observed



I,IORNI NG

. .Joqql no

NOON
157.

EVt 1{ I Nc
RECREAT I ON:

People Ialklnq. Cvcli

l{al kl ng:
- 2 men, one-wlth dog, walklng
- I woman walklng

Cycl ing:
- 2 nen and 2 women cycllng

Joggfng:
- none obsenved

0ther Acti vfty

PolJce Patrol

- none observed

- elder'ly shoppers walk to Notre Darne- wonkers going to lunch
- 46 men and wonen observed ralking to

cars or to lunch places
- ferv observed vralking for recreatlon- I man and I noman each ralking a dog- others walklng to liotre Dane õo shoior to catch the bus

- ll people rere observed walklnq. lncludlnoI couple, and I man rlth a dog-- sone people walked througrh the garklnc lotsln dfrectlon of Î{otre Dame

- about I0 teens, also 7 adults cycllng- I couple cycling with ¡oung chlid

- I woman observed jogg.lng on l{otre Dame

- I rniddle aged ÍBn slttl ng on park.i nglot fence on Notre Oarne,-peopie ratãninq- peopìe vlsltlng Heal-th Sclences Centre ãur1ng
evenlng vlsltlng houïs, park their cars-on
l{fnnlpeg Avenue

- ftlilk deìivery
- 9]ty of-t{fnnipeg gr.ass cutter cutilng

the boulevard

- 4 young nen observed cycllng

- I young man Jogging

- I pollce crufser observed on l{otre Daræ

- mallman stopped to âhat wlth elderly
woman ln her front yard

- young man sat on steps of Buddhist Church
and ate hls lunch

- another young man seen carrylne laundrv
basket and detergent fn dlnãction oflïotre Dame, returned short whl.le ìater.

none observed



I 58.

MOR 1{ I NG

Resfdent Activitv

- mlddle aged man gardenlng
- eìderìy woman gardenlng
- ìaundry ras hung out to dry (this Ías not

observed el sewhere

NOON

- people gardenlng, worklng ln front yards

EVE¡III{G

- 3 adults slttfng on front steps chattlng
- 2 nen sltting in front yands, one of then

el derly
- rÞthers from Buddhist Church standlng on

boulevard chatti ng
- about l0 chlldren playlng on the street,

boulevard, parklng lot
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